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Colonel Rabago
and Out-March- Pasqual
Orozco.
Structure Was Seventy Years
Old and Cost Originally
$350,000
Total Majority For ConstitutionRamon Martinez Brough Here
From Lumberton for
Safe Keeping
Unnatural Crime of Drunkenness
Leaves Desolation in Its
Wake
Telegraph and Telephone Wires
Down in all Directions From
Chicago.
Vast Crowds Thronged Street
to Witness Old-Tim- e
Pageant.
El Paso, Feb. 6. in
their efforts to prevent the entrance
into Juarez of Colonel Rabago and
three hundred federal troops from the
south, the Mexican revolutionists un-
der Pasqual Orozco are reported this
morning to have retired to Salamyu-ca- ,
twenty-fiv- e miles south of Juarez,
there to replenish their supplies of
ammunition and to await
The members of the Insur-rect-
Junta here declare that ttieir
18,343; Ballots 13,399
Against
The official returns of the vote for
and against the constitution ou Jan-
uary 21 of this year were canvassed
this morning by Governor Mills, Sec-
retary Jaffa and Chief Justice Pope,
and showed that the total vote cast
was 45.111 of which :;i,742 was for
ta onnaMtlltlnn nnri l:t':'l'l atrQmct it '
making the total majority for the con-
stitution, 18,343. The counties of Lin-
coln, Roosevelt, San Juan and Sierra
gave small majorities against the
constitution, the total of the four be-
ing 483 votes.
The canvassing of the vote began
about 10 a. m. in Seceretary Jaffa's
office and was completed shortly aft-
ernoon. All of the poll books were
examined and the totals were rapidly
footed up on an adding machine, As-
sistant Territorial Secretary Edwin
F. Coard assisting in the work.
Governor Mills will therefore re-
ceive the certified copy of the returns
by counties and precincts and with
them will have a copy of the constitu-
tion voted on to take to President
Taft. The governor expects to leave
tonight on the limited for Washing-
ton arriving there Thursday, Febru-
ary 9.
The last of the precincts arrived
this morning and had a narrow es-
cape from being left out. This was
precinct No. 3, Dereno, Roosevelt
county, and gave 9 for, and 19 against
the constitution.
For Agst. Majt.
Bernalillo 2420 1009 1417
Chaves 1923 348 1577
Colfax 2055 485 1570
Curry 769 250 519
Dona Ana .... 1450 1045
Eddy 1262 303 959
Grant 916 376 540
Guadalupe .... 942 611 331
Lincoln 549 580 31
Luna 302 231 71
McKinley 681 73 60S
Mora . 537" 692 685
Otero '. 54S 449 99
Quay 1112 506 606
Rio Arriba 1542 706 830
Roosevelt . . . . 702 720 IS
Sandoval 1139 67 1072
San Juan .... 377 645 268
San Miguel 2780 1204 1576
Santa Fe 2643 297 2346
Sierra 220 386 166
Socorro 1735 991 744
Taos 1018 793 225
Torrance . . . . 740 532 208
Union 1067 511 556
Valencia 1465 229 1236!
Totals 31,742 13,399 18.S26
Total vote for the constitution 31,
742.
Total vote against the constitution,
13,399.
Total vote cast 45,141.
Total majority for the constitution
1S,343.
Prescribed by Law.
The making of the returns to the
secretary of the territory and the
other regulations governing the ac-- j
tion to be taken after the election
are prescribed in the enabling act as
follows:
In section 3 it is stated that "the
returns of said election shall be made
by the election officers direct to the
secretary of the Territory of New
Mexico at Santa Fe, who, with the
governor and the chief Justice of said
territory, shall constitute a canvass-
ing board, and they, or any two of
them, shall meet at said city of Santa
Fe on the third Monday after said
election and shall canvass the same.
Taking the returns to the Presi
dent is required by section 4 of the
same act, as follows:
"That when said constitution and
such provisions thereof as have been
separately submitted shall have been
duly ratified by the people of New
Mexico as aforesaid a certified copy
of the same shall be submitted to the
President of the United States and to
Congress for approval, together with
the statement of the votes cast there
on and upon any provisions thereof
which were separately submitted to
and voted upon by the people. And if
Congress and the President approve
said constitution and the said sena- -
ratp Tirnvtainna thurpnf if thf
President approves the same and Con-
gress fails to disapprove the same
during the next regular session there-
of, then and in that event the Presi-
dent shall certify said facts to the
governor of New Mexico, who shall,
within thirty days after the receipt of
said notification from the President
of the Untied States, issue his procla-
mation for the election of the state
and county officers, the members of
the state legislature and Representa
fives in Congress, and all other off-
icers provided for in said constitution,
all as hereinafter provided; said elec-
tion to take place not earlier than
sixty days nor later than ninety days
after said proclamation by the gov-
ernor of New Mexico ordering the
same."
And in the constitution the proce-
dure governing the making of re
(Continued on Page Eight.)
Jefferson City, Mo., Feb. 6. The
fire which destroyed the state house
of Missouri last night, is still smold-
ering today, and it is thought that the
fire has reached the record vaults in
the basement. The water supply has
been exhausted. Money, bonds and
valuable state papers in the treasury-
vaults were removed. The legisla-
ture will meet in temporary quarters
today.
Lightening which struck the cupola
of the dome shortly after 7 o'clock
last evening spread the flames to the
roof of the house of representatives
and in less than half an hour it was
apparent that the building was doom-
ed.
Because of the inadequacy of the
water pressure, the fire could not be
reached and no aid could be rendered
for some time by the local fire com-
pany.
Governor Hadley personally direct-
ed the fight against the flames,
which because of the age of the build-
ing rapidly gained great headway
The penitentiary fire department was
called to the scene and the convicts
worked heroically.
The local military company was
called out and formed' a cordon
around the building, driving specta-
tors from dangerous positions and re-
moving records.
The capitol was erected in 1838 at
a cost of $350,000, and in 1887 re-
modeled at a cost of $25,000. While
it was built of stone, the roof was
covered with much inflammable ma-
terial which fed the flames, which
spread rapidly with the falling of the
dome into the main part of the struc-
ture.
WRECK ON FRISCO
LINE NEAR TULSA.
Piece of Iron Derails Passenger Train
One Person Killed and Sev-
eral Injured.
Tulsa, Okla., Feb. 6. Passenger
Train No. 1 of the St. Louis and San
Francisco railroad was wrecked early
today, seven miles south of this city.
One person was killed and a number
injured. A piece of iron dropped on
the rails by a preceding train
caused the derailment.
DEMOCRAT FLAYS
JOURNALISTS
Congressman Macon Drama-
tically Asks Protection
Against Newspapers
COMMITTEE WILL INVESTIGATE
Representative Duncan E. Mc
Kinley Appointed Surveyor
of Customs.
Washington, Feb. 6. A remarkable
scene occurred in the House today
when Mr. Macon of Arkansas, on a
question of privileges, arraigned the
newspaper men, who ha claimed
sought to Intimate him, and dramatic-
ally asked what protection the mem-
bers of Congress had. The incident
was the outgrowth of a fracas on
Saturday between the Arkansas mem-
ber and a newspaper correspondent
whom he had denounced. The House
adopted a resolution offered by Gardi-
ner of Massachusetts, providing for a
full investigation of the incident by a
of the judiciary com-
mittee.
Plum for McKinley.
Washington, Feb. 6. Representa-
tive Duncan E. McKinley of Califor-
nia', who failed of today
was nominated by President Taft to
be- surveyor of customs for the dis-
trict of San Francisco.
DRINK PREVENTION BETTER
THAN DRUNK CURE.
Seventy-fiv-
e Per Cent of All Offenses
In Chicago Attributed to
'
,' Alcohol.
Chicago, Feb. 6. A municipal drink
cure is planned by Mayor Busse, Chief
of Police Steward and Superintendent
Whitman of the house of correction.
A note or a sentence from any Judge
of the municipal courts will give an
entree to any man who desires to be
cured. Investigation of records indi-
cates that the troubles of more than
75 per cent of the prisoners are dueto drink. Chicago will try and cureits inebriates by engaging the best
medical talent and the most success-
ful medicine.
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford has
issued a statement showing the finan-
cial condition of offices of the county
treasurers at the close of business
December 1, 1910, and in January 1,
1911. The total balance December 1,
1910 was $1,349,878.99, and the bal-lanc- e
on deposit January 1, 1911 was
$1,505,149.29, although on deposit in
the banks the total sum was
$1,574,796.78, the excess being ac-
counted for by the fact that collec-
tions of taxes have been made, but
not distributed to funds, such distribu-
tion being made by treasurers the
tenth of the month according to stat-
utory provision."
Chaves county leads the territory
with a balance of $147,685.72 while-Lun-
county comes second with $103,-391.6-
Santa Fe county has $23,209.-7- 2.
The balance on January, Mil,
shows Chaves is also in the lead with
$185 045.05 while Bernalillo steps up
to second place with a balance of
$103,069.82. Santa- Fe county had
$48,047.48.
The balances arranged by counties
for the two months are as follows:
Bernalillo, Dec.' $90,375.35; Jan.
$103,069.82.
Chaves, Dec. $147,685.72; Jan. $18a,-
-
045.05.
Colfax, Dec. $71,010.59; Jan.
Curry, Dec. $42,203.90; Jan.
Dona Ana, Dec. $36,365.73; Jan.
$64,033.89.
Eddy, $34,329.09; Jan. $64,965.21.
Grant, $90,929.63; Jan. $94,473.27.
Guadalupe, $32,474.44; Jan. 28,- -
54:!-69-
-
Lincoln, Dec. $54,300.03; Jan.
Luna, Dec. $103,391.61; Jan.
McKinley, Dec. $25,821.75; Jan.
$20,2,:!3.06.
Otero, Dec. $4130.57;. Jan.
Quay, Dec. $37,131.99; Jan.
Rio Arriba, Dec. $43,271.88; Jan
$53,462.24.
Roosevelt, Dec. $24,790.31; Jan. .
Sandoval, Dec. $32,350.44; Jan.
San Juan, Dec. $19,282.77; Jan.
San Miguel, Dec. $69,715.07; Jan.
$67,200.71.
Santa Fe, Dec. $23,209.72; Jan.
Sierra, Dec. $33,796.63; Jan.
Socorro, Dec. $76,098.37; Jan.
Taos, Dec. $26,481.12; Jan.
Torrance, Dec. $30,241.57; Jan.
Union, Dec. $35,620.23; Jan.
Valencia, Dec. $93,689.30; Jan.
Totals, Dec. $1,349,878.99;
. Notaries Public.
Governor Mills has appointed the
following notaries public: Theodore
N. Espe, of Santa Fe; T. J. Skaggs of
Farmington, San Juan county, and
Louis S. Wilson, of Raton, Colfax
county.
For Safe Keeping.
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk has
brought to the penitentiary for safe
keeping Ramon Martinez who was
mixed up in a shooting scrape 'at
Lumberton recently, and who was un-
der $10,000 bond on the charge of kill-
ing an Indian some months ago.
Vaccination.
Through an erxor it was stated Sat-
urday that nearly all of the school
districts of Union county had been vis-
ited by the vaccine crusaders. This
report was from Quay county but
Union county now is being gone over,
with the view of preventing further
spread of smallpox.
Represents New Mexico.
Rupert F Asplund, chief clerk of
the department of education, will be
one of the representatives of New
Mexico at the meeting of the depart-men- t
of
. superintendents of the nation-
al educational association which will
be held in Mobile, Alabama, begin-
ning February 19, the week preceding
Mardi Gras at New Orleans.
For the Treasury,
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero,
has received the following gums for
the territorial treasury: From Ray-mund- o
Romero, treasurer of Torrance
county, $586.99; from J.,D. Martinez,
Jr., treasurer of Taos county, $451.-x8-
from Walter B. Wagner, treasur-
er of San Juan county, $573.16; from
Thomas McBride, treasurer of Colfax
county, $426.85;. from Chris Raithel,
treasurer of Luna county, $274.88;
and from Camilo Sanchez, treasur-
er of Guadalupe county, $669.33; from
Game and Fish Warden Gable, $5.
U. S. Patent,
Lon H. Heed has received a U. ,S.
Continued on page Eight
London, Feb. 6. King George and
Queen Mary for the first time in their
reign proceeded in state this after-
noon from liuckinghaiu Palace to
Westminster, where his majesty road
the speech formally opening Parlia-
ment from the throne in the House of
Lords. During the ceremony the
queen was seated at the side of the
king. The procession with its old
time pomp and pageantry, was wit-
nessed by tremendous crowds, and the
cheering was unusually hearty.
King George Opens Parliament.
London, Feb. 6. The royal stand-
ard and the Union Jack of old Eng-
land tugged and tore in the brisk wind
from the spires of the houses of par-
liament this morning, a silent token
of the fact that the day designated
for the reassembling of parliament had
arrived. The usual crowds began to
assemble outside the gates of West-
minster palace yard at an early hour,
and by noon several thousand people
were massed about the outer en-
trances to the legislative chamber.
The crowds which lined the route
from Buckingham palace to Westmin-
ster, to view the royal procession, al-
so were unusually large. Guards-
men, assisted by hundreds of police,
kept the spectators back, but they had
little to do.
In view of the stirring national is-
sues with which the speech from the
Throne was bound to deal the pic-
turesque ceremony in the House of
Lords was never attended with more
glamor and splendor. The ceremony
was in strict accordance with prece
dent. The procession to the chamber
was of the same character as on simi-
lar occasiops in the past, and within
was seen in the same state pageantry,
historic dresses, and revival of an-
cient forms. After robing, King
George and Queen Mary entered the
House of Lords and occupied their
thrones, beneath a canopy, with the
great, officers of state clustered about
them.
Directly the royal couple took their
places the King said, "Pray be seat
ed," and then followed an interval
while Black Rod summoned members
of the House of Commons. Lord
Loreburn, Lord High Chancellor,
then approached the throne, and on
bended knee handed his Majesty a
copy of the speech. The King put his
cocked hat on his .head, and while
seated read the speech in a loud, clear
tone, amid intense silence. At the
conclusion of the speech the King
arose, and, giving his hand to the
Queen, descended the throne, and the
ceremony came to an end. Unusual
haste was shown by those present to
leave the precincts of the chamber,
as if anxious to discuss the effects of
the official pronouncement.
The present session of Parliament
is expected to be one of the most mo-
mentous in the modern history of the
United Kingdom. This expectation
appears certain of realization If the
present programme of the govern-
ment coalition is carried out, and
that this will be done, or at any rate
will be attempted, there is full reason
to believe.
The government regards the result
of the late election as a popular man-
date for it to proceed rigorously with
the policy It adopted In the last Par-
liament. It has moreover not only a
majority sufficient to enable it to do
so, but also a majority requiring it to
do so.
How far the government will be
able to get with its programme is a
matter of much speculation. It is
hoped that all contentions measures,
if not all the business of the session,
will be disposed of before the corona-
tion, which Is to take place the latter
part of June. But to do that will re-
quire an extraordinary expedition of
business. There will necessarily be
a debate on the address, lasting two
or three days. Immediately thereaft-
er the government intends to intro-
duce its bill for the abolition of the
veto power of the Lords. In addition
to this there are several other import-
ant matters that wil require much
time.
The manner In which the anti-vet- o
bill will be dealt with Is already a
subjuct of keen discussion. Before
the election it was declared by the
highest government authorities that
the bill must be passed letter perfect,
without the slightest amendment
That declaration served as good
campaign material, but whether It
will be strictly adhered to is doubtful.
It Is regarded as more than likely
that a spirit of concession and com-
promise will prevail.
But eveivif a compromise cn the
anti-vet- o bill is promptly effected the
session is bound to be epoch-makin- g
in the history of Westminster. It
will almost certainly mark the pass-
ing away of 'purely hereditary privi-
lege in British lawmaking, the
of the upper chamber either
in actual composition or in essential
functions, and the readjustment of re-
lations between the two houses.
Chicago, Feb. 6. The snow run
sleet which accompanied last night's
storm, continued today to hamper
traffic. Fully two-third- s of the ele-
vated train service in this city could
not be operated and the steam rail-
roads are almost as badly tied up.
Conditions grew worse as the day ad-
vanced, the declining temperature
coating the rails and teleghaph and
tel phone wires with ice and brining
the latter down ia all directions.
Growing Worse.
Chicago, Feb. 6. The storm con-
tinued to grow worse and reports
from the country around Chicago
show it to be widespread. Out on the
North Shore a score of automobiles
are stuck in the heavy snowdrifts
where the owners had abandoned
them.
Wind Is Blowing.
Chicago, Feb. ' A snow and wind
storm covered the middle west and
the lake region yesterday. Last night
the storm reached from Wyoming to
southwestern Missouri and east to In-
diana.
In this city the snow fell at the rate
of an inch an hour most of the after-
noon and night, accompanied by an
east wind that reached the velocity of
forty miles an hour.
Transportaion companies, the sur-
face oars and'elevated lines suffered
delays. The wind whirling between
the high buildings made walking al-
most impossible. Drifting snow to-
night prevented the traction compan-
ies operating on any schedule and
hundreds who had attended theaters
downtown, gave up the attempt to
reach their homes.
Heaviest Storm of Year.
Pittsburg, Feb. 6. The heaviest
snowstorm of the winter is raging In
this section. The railroads are hamp-
ered and Interurban service in many
nearby towns is suspended.
Storm Is General.
Omaha, Fe, 6. Railroad reports in-
dicate that the snowstorm which
started late last night with rain and
sleet, continued today and is general
over Nebraska, South Dakota and
western Iowa. Telegraph and tele-
phone service has been interfered
with and trains are reported from one
to four hours late.
Minnesota Storm Swept.
Winona, Minn., Feb 6. Southern
Minnesota last night was swept by
the worst storm of the winter.
SHALL THE
PEOPLE RULE?
Misleading Question Put by
Democratic Candidate
for Senate
SHEEHAN WILL HOT WITHDRAW
Writes Letter Declaring That He
s in Fight at Albany
to Stay
Albany, X. Y., Feb.. 6. William F.
Sheehan's letter to Dr. Matthew D.
Mann of Buffalo, expressing his deter
mination not to give up the fight for
the election to the U. S. Senate, was
the chief topic of discussion of the
legislators today. Mr. Sheehan de-
clares the present vital question is
not: "Shall Sheehan be elected?" but,
Shall this state continue a firm be
liever in representative government?"
Representative government, he says,
must fall when the minority and not
the majority rules. Senator Roose
velt, spokesman of the insurgents,
says that Mr. Sheehan's letter will
not change the situation in the least
and no break in the ranks of the in-
surgents is looked for.
Today's ballot was without result.
No Result at Denver.
Denver, Feb. 6. Today's ballot of
U. S. senator was without result
Speer received 25, Adams 18, and the
Republicans divided their vote for
several candidates.
TEXAS TO QUARANTINE
AGAINST NEW MEXICO.
But as First Cases Occurred at El
Paso, This Territory Should
Get Busy.
Dalhart, Texas, Feb. 6. An appeal
for a, drastic quarantine against a
reported outbreak of smallpox in New
Mexico was made today by the local
health officials to the state depart-
ment of health. More than five hun-
dred cases are reported within fifteen
mile radius of Clayton, Union county,
Dear the Texas and Oklahoma line.
A
'riple tragedy for which the
whiskey demon is held responsible
occurred Saturday, and as a result at
le;ist two families are deprived of
their supports while a third man may
die from thru- - wounds inflicted in a
drunken brawl.
One of the thn-- tragedies had Cha-
mita for its senilis; when C. O. Sala-za- r
was shot twice through the body
and once through the head in a fight
in a saloon. Pedro Cordova is held
charged with the shooting. Salazar
may die. Cordova has br-e- arrested
by Sheriff Roybal of Rio Arriba coun-
ty
The shooting is said to have been
the result of too much whiskey and
the reopening of an old quarrel.
Number Two,
Another tragedy was staged near
Chamita in the Indian pueblo of San
Juan where Jose de la Ora Garcia was
shot dead and Juan Cruz is held
charged with the murder. Both are
Indians. Cruz is 30 years of age and
is said to have attempted to arrest
Garcia because he believed Garcia
had whiskey unlawfully in his pos-
session. Cruz will be brought here
tomorrow and given a hearing before
Judge McFie. Garcia leaves a widow
and two children, one of whom Is at
St. Catherine's Indian school in this
city.
Number Three.
The third tragedy appears to have
been enacted in this city some time
Saturday night or early yesterday
morning and was made known by the
discovery of the body of Agapito Vel-
arde, aged 45 years, who was found
dead in Arroyo Sais. He was a wood
vendor who lived with his family at
Cienegitis, about four miles from
here. He is said to have drank heav
ily here Saturday night and to have
fallen a victim to alcoholism while at-
tempting to walk home.
YOUNG MATRON SHOOTS
HERSELF WITH RIFLE.
Tragedy at Lakewood, Eddy County,
Which Has Shocked the
Community.
Lakewood. N. M., Feb. 6. Mrs.
Jose Getswaller of this place commit-
ted suicide last night by shooting her-
self through the body near the heart,
with a target rifle. She shot herself
about 9 p. m., and died at midnight.
Dr. Fulleroy of this place and Dr.
Doepp of Carlsbad were called with
the hopes of saving her life but to no
'
avail. The cause for the deed is un--j
known. Deceased leaves a husband
land three little girls at Lakewood
land a father and mother iri Canadian.
Texas Mrs. Getzwaller was a lova--
ble character and had many friends
in this community who are shocked
at her untimely death. The burial
will take place at the McDonald bury-
ing ground? tomorrow.
RIOT IN PROGRESS
AT UTAH COAL CAMP.
Special Train With Fifty Police is
Hurried to Kenilworth on D. &
R. G.
Salt Lake, Feb. 6. In response to
a call for police assistance, a special
train carrying fifty police and deputy
sheriffs left here at noon for Kenil-
worth, a coal mining district, a hun-
dred miles south near Helper, on the
Rio Grande railroad. A riot is re-
ported in progress at the Independent
Coal Company's mine in which one
man has been killed. The laborers at
the. mine are principally Greeks and
Japanese, and have been on a strike.
AVIATION HAS DEMANDED
ANOTHER VICTIM.
Lieutenant Stein of German Army
Dropped With His Aeroplane
and Is Killed.
Berlin, Feb. 6. Lieutenant Stein of
the German Military Aviation service
was instantly killed today while mak-
ing a flight over the military aviation
field at Doeberitz. The aeroplane
dropped from a height of sixty-fiv- e
feet.
WORLD'S CHAMPION WRESTLER
WILL MEET TERRIBLE TURK.
Frank Gotch, for First Time Since
His Retirement, Will Go on
Mat Tonight.
Sioux City, Feb. 6. For the first
time since his retirement several
months ago, Frank Gotch, the world's
champion wrestler, will go on the mat
here this evening in a match with
Kara Osman, the champion of Turkey
and Asia Minor.
FIRE RAGES IN PUBLIC
BUILDINGS AT STANDARD.
Constantinople, Feb. 6. Fire today
nearly destroyed the buildings occu-
pied by the state department, minis-
try of the Interior and the prime min-
ister, part of the archives were
lived.
forces ran out of food and water, but
will attack as soon as Orozco receives
the expected from
Ojinaga and from the vicinity of Gale-an- a
and Casa Grandes. Alanis, with
an insurrecto force of between five
and six hundred men, was reported
twenty-fiv- e miles ecst of Juarez last
night. But In the meantime, General
Navarro's command of seven hundred
federals, who have been campaign-
ing around Chihuahua City, is report-
ed to be making forced marches over-
land to the relief of the beleaguered
city. Should Navarro succeed in get-
ting into Juarez, the insurrectos will
have their work cut out for them, for
Navarro's men are veterans, seasoned
by hard campaigning. Indeed, the
Mexican officials are confident that
the city is now safe from assault and
that the campaign of the young revo-
lutionist leader will soon end in de-
feat and in the scattering of his fol
lowers. At any rate, Juarez, It is
now believed, will not fall into the
hands of the revolutionists until some
prolonged and bloody fighting has en-
sued.
Fiah'inq at Various Points.
El Paso, Feb. 6. Mail advices to
the Herald dated Torreon, February 3
aav that, it. is renorted thereby passen
geTs that many wounded federals
were brought into Chihuahua on Feb-
ruary 2, from Mapula ranch, where a
fight took place with the rebels. Ad-
vices say also that Torreon, Gomez
PaioMn and Lerdo are posted witn
circulars declaring the three towns
,u u attar-Vpr-! vpRtsraav. ine
troops stationed at Jimulco have
been brought into Torreon.
More Troops for Border.
Junction City, Kansas, Feb. 6
Pack train No. 1 of the United States
arrov received orders last night to
Tnnoofi at once from Fort Riley to
Nogales, Arizona, and left on a spe
cial train this morning.
Spreads to Sinaloa.
Tucson, Ariz., Feb. 6. The first in-
formation that the insurrection in
snread to the state of
Sinaloa on the Gulf of California was
received here today in a dispatcn irom
ranital of that state. The
telegram states that a band of revolu
tionists had appeared at lamasuia, a
tnwn on the border between the states
of Sinaloa and Durango, and by
threatening the merchants oi tnat
niarB hart forced the payment" of a
bounty of eight hundred dollars. The
insurrectos numbering about eighty
men it Is reported went toward Culia-ra-
Governor Redo of Sinaloa has
sent a hundred troops to meet them.
Orozco Still Hanging Around.
m Pa so. Feb. 6. The insurrecto
junta in El Paso announced this morn
ing that Orozco and his forces naa
not retired south to Samalayuca, but
had taken up a position ten miles
west of Juarez, within easy striking
distance of the town.
Aeroplanes to Watch Border.
Washington. Feb. 6. The capture
hv Mpxican revolutionists of San Ig- -
nacio,' a town opposite Fort Hancock,
Texas, is reportec to the state depart-
ment, bv the American consul at Clu- -
'dad Porflrio Diaz. The definite an
nouncement that at least one aero
plane will be used in observation
work along the Rio Grande was made
by General Wood, chief of staff, today.
The troops are finding the mainten-
ance of neutrality difficult on account
of conflicting reports. The war de-
partment, has accepted Robert Co-
llier's offer of nnp. of I his new Wrieht
biplanes, which will be rushed from
New York to the Mexican border by
exDress and turned over to General
Hoyt If the biplane proves of real
service it will be supplemented by at
least half a. dozen others. With that
number of machines soaring constant
ly over the crooked channel of the Rio
Grande and back into the country
where illegal expeditions may be or
ganizing it is believed that the mili-
tary Will be ftbln nractipallv tn Mtnh.
lish an Impenetrable patrol along
me Doraer.
FOUR EUROPEAN TOURISTS
MURDERED BY TRIBESMEN.
Riffs in Algeria Are Again Giving
Serious Trouble to French
Authorities.
Paris, Feb. 6. The Rift tribesmen
of Algeria are again giving trouble.
Four Europeans traveling from Oran,
Algeria, to Mellila, were assassinated
and decapitated by Riff tribesmen on
January 29. . -
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Lungs Declared Sound--Life
Insurance Granted.
If you knew a remedv that reallv haA
J $03 in
Colfax
hi re are
r Siiring- - cured Tuberculosis: that had saver from
r? 8afe 11 is alleged and so,ror Aged People cash.
Smallpox Situation TiUld rolks bhould be Careful in County Stockman says !;Their Selection of Regu- - only two cases of smnl!r'v
lative Medicine. eJ Colfax county, and ::
We have a sate, dependable and Xews declares there an
altogether ideal remedy that is par--! Carrizozo. At El Paso v
ticularly adapted to the requirements qaite a number of ca.r.
of aged people and persons of weak Struck Hot Sprinys V.
constitutions who suffer from consti- for water at the Lean
'iilTlZOZO
two at
.ire still
drilling
iii'.ersion
r !!e en- -
SELIGMNBROSCO.
LAST WEEK
MUSLIN
UNDERWEAR
SALE
Don't Miss This Opportunity
death quite a number of people, wouldyou try to get Consumptives InterestedIn It and induce them to take it; orwould you say nothing about it, for fearor giving offence?We know the medicine. We know the
people cured some of them. We havethe stories of cure of many and affida-vits from some. We advertise Eckman'sAlterative to tell those who have lunsdisease what has been done by its use.Investigate the following:1C18 W. Dauphin St., Phila., Pa.Gentlemen: "On the evening of May13, 1907, I had five hemorrhages from the
right lung. My hemorrhages kept up forone week I had twenty-eig- ht in all. Sep-tic pneumonia developed. My doctor toldme I had better go to another climate,as my left lung had also become affected.About that time I met Howard Klotz,1619 Susquehanna Ave., this city, whohad hemorrhages several years ago and
who was cured by Eckman's Alterative.I started to take Eckman's about thelatter part of August, 1907. My appetiteimproved at once and In about two weeksI started to gain weight. I improved
steadily. Later, a very bad lameness de-
veloped in my right leg and I commencedto get a lump on my right hip. My doc-tor told me I was getting a tubercular
abscess and that it was affecting the
sciatic nerve. The lameness and lump
gradually disappeared. Have noi had anytrouble of that nature since.Since my recovery about a year aso,I was accepted for life insurance, aftertwo examinations by a company that had
pation or other bowel disorders. We "am on the Rl Grand i
are so certain that it will relieve these Riser's residence at S ."hi
complaints and give absolute satisfac- - of hot ater was enc;i.
tion in every particular that we offer ottier sucn spring was s
it with our personal guarantee that it ranch of W. H. H. Lle--
shall cost the user nothing if it fails Accused of Stealing
to substantiate our claims. This rem- Sheriff Felipe Lucero of
edy is called Rexall Orderlies. county, at Rincon, arr
Rexall Orderlies have a soothing, Jordan and H. Koehirr.
healing, strengthening, tonic and regu- - painters, on the clwi' ;'
lative action upon the bowels. They ' chickens and duel s from '
remove all irritation, dryness, sore- - son at the Leasburg di-
ness and weakness. They restore the Death of Pioneer M- i-
bowels and associate organs to more a pioneer miner and
. ,i
ii. An- -
on the
:ia Ana
William
:'aso sign
.; sealing
dam.
:: llci'glin,
.; c'or of
:'. .1 at the
naiive of
i!;.ys was a
miner in
nnrm con- -
vigorous and healthy activity. Thev Hillsboro, Sierra comiWinter Grocery Co.
y Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Ft. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE CASH REGISTER TICKET S
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
age of 71 years. He v.
Finland and in his you
sailor and a sucessful
New Zealand. T.
are eaten like candy, may be taken
at any time without inconvenience, do
not cause any griping, nausea, diar-
rhoea, excessive looseness, flatulence
or other disagreeable effect. Price 25c
and 10c. Sold only at our store The
Rexall Store. The Fischer Drug
tireviuusiy rejected me.I have advised several neonlo to take
ducted the funeral seivir s.
Lit on His Head A in. inn stealing
a ride jumped from a fright train in
the Carrizozo yards Hi on his
head, with the resulf !):; his scalp
was cut in a semi-circ!;- - - that with
Eckman's and those who took it faith-
fully had the same results as myself."(Signed Affidavit) CHAS. MORGAN.Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis,
Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and LungAffections. Ask for booklet of cured cases Qreathe left ear it fell forw.ml "ver tiuu wine iu me MKman uauumjiUiei Philadelnhia. Pa Tnr orMHinnal evidences
For Sale by all leading druggistsTHE DAILY ROUND UP. face. The injury was wvfhf'l antisep-- i
tically and the scalp stifhed back inj
place.
Directors Elected The Republican! argains.Printing company at Gallup has electJUST RECEIVEDA Line of NewSTYLISH, SERVICEABLE
RED CROSS
SHOES
FOR HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
P.O. Box 219 'Phone 36Iff 1 w $A AT 1
ed the following directors: R. B. Ian-igan- ,
Edward Hart, Greirnry Page, S.
E. Aldrich, who is president; and
Harry J. Coddington who is secretary
and treasurer. W. J. Wright was
elected editor and business manager.
Shooting Scrape at Dance Maurice
C. Cloudt, is accused of drawing a
pistol while at a ance at. Red Rock,
Grant county, and inflicting four
wounds on J. Turman because Tur-ma- n
had danced with Mrs. Cloudt.
The wounds aTe not fatal, Turman,
despite his wounds, wrested the gun
from Cloult.
Used the Wrong Word.
Down here in Cactus Center we ain't
much on splittin' hairs;
In the fancy shades of language we
are putting on no airs,
But we are shy one young reporter
it was strange how it occurred
Who mussed up a brilliant future
when he chose just one wrong word.
He hustled local items for the Stock-
men's Weekly Star;
He was young and plumb ambitious,
and he made friends near and far;
An' never knocked nobody, but he al-
ways tried to boost,
And we thought he'd make a wonder
on the journalistic Toost.
YOV CANT-BV- Y POOR,If You Want
Slocum of Otis; Fanning and e
of Loving; and J. Hise Myers
and J. Hartshorn of Malaga.
Coolidge Ditch Litigation In dis-
trict court for San Juan county, the
Coolidge ditch litigation will again be
taken up this week before Judge
John R. McFie.
Shooting Over Woman Antonio
Marquez of Las Cruces, shot Carlos
Telles between the left jaw and eye
with a 38 caliber revolver, inflicting
a serious wound. The shooting took
place at Quemado, Socorro county,
and was caused by a dispute over a
woman.
Work Resumed In Gravel Pit.
Some time ago the Rock Island rail-
road suspended operations in Its grav-
el pit at Obar, Quay county, on ac-
count of a government investigation.
Last week, it resumed operations. The
gravel makes ideal ballast as it has
certain cementing properties. About
120 miles of the Rock Island's tracks
are to be ballasted with it this
foot comfort,
foot style,
foot service. Tools in our
see John Pfluefferlpeclanst STORE
ONLY THE BEST
Impersonated an Officer Jacob
Garage, Impersonating a U. S. Mar- -
I shall, arrested three boys at Carrizo-An- dhe wrote with great intention, a zo on the charge of having assisted
most everyone allows, in kidnaping a girl in Colorado. Gar- -
"Our townman, Pecos Johnson, has wa nil,i-- i nt hc,Mn tho Wa
gone South to rustle cowa."
He meant to say that Pecos was a-- j
roundin' up his brand, ... j
for impersonating an officer. In de-
fault of $500 bail he was taken to jail
at Lincoln. The boys were released.
For he didn't know that "rustle" Town of Rov Shot tin Sava the.
meant to tmeve m uawie. i,anu. Roy Spanish-America- "Roy wasBER & COAL YARD TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYLU ( j treated to an orgie of outlawry Wed- I Tsha T A Y A TTV X l?rkAf r rtiitnfna TnV.lAta
When Pecos .Johnson read it he putjnesday night that has not been equal--! Druggists lefund money if it falls tocureE
led since the days of lawlessness be- - W. GROVE'S signature is on each box. 2Bcon an extra gun,Lump, nut and
mine run coal
Lumber and all kinds
of building material And he came to town a frothin with fore the town was. A party of ordi-bi- sbronco on the run; jnarily well behaved boys got on a Pressed Into Shape Againllie reporter got a warnin' and he e and roamed about town
hopped a cowboy's beast j breaking windows, shooting revolvers
And he started navigatin' for the calm j and committing other misdemean- -
and distant East. j ors."
YARD ON KICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW1 MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100
THOMAS P. DELGAD0, Mgjr.
We got old Pecos quiet when he d Officers of Carlsbad Proiect-Th- e
busted up the press, '.Water Users' Association under the
And had shot holes in the sanctum Carlsbad project has elected the fol- -
and made the type a mess; j lowing officers: P. J. McShane, pres- -
And we'd like a bright reporter who.idnt. w w Slocum, vice president;
is broke to Western slang j gCott Etter, secretary; C. M. Rich- -
No more such babes shall monkey ards treasurer. The directors are
WE CAN'T BE ON THE LEVEL AND SELL POOR TOOLS.
BE ON THE LEVEL WITH YOURSELF. YOU CAN'T AF-
FORD TO BUY POOR TOOLS.
OUR POLICY HAS ALWALS BEEN THE BEST IS CHEAPEST
IN THE END.
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS. WE WANT YOUR
AND WE WANT YOUR GOOD WILL. COME TO SEE US.
urrrr r a nn
with our newspaper shebang! of Carlsbad;
Wilson and
Osbourne and Doepp
Wallace of La Huerta:HERE'S THE WONDER WORKER 1 If it's Hardware " hardware co We have it.Fire at Gallup The residenceof Mrs. Bustamente at Galluy
1 i. A V,t firm loot tTmol.- - There is more Catarrh in this sec- -was aemiuyeu u, tion 0f the country than all other dis-Die- d
of Hemorrhage W. B. Taylor,,
This engine can be attached to your
pump and working in en minutes
after you take it off yyur wagon. No
belts, arms, pump i'i'k or fixtures to
buy. No special platform to build.
eases put togethf-r- , and until the last
,i - nnnr T? v IVfnrn nnnn.a no...-- u '' 7, Ifew years was supposed to be incur-tv- .died suddenly of a hemorrhage rable. For a great many years doc-
There's a continual freshness and
shapeliness about the man' garments
who brings them regularly to us to be
cleaned and pressed. We do not take
long, but we do take pains, with the
result that our customers' clothes al
f WHOLESALEAND RETAILtors pronounced it a local disease llthe lungs.Held on Murder Charge Jose Gon
an(1 j and prescribed local remedies, and byzales was arrested at El Paso
constantly railing 10 cure wim locai
treatment, pronounced It incurable.charged with assault to murder onj jManuel Severa. screened RATONYANKEECERRILLOS LumpScience has proven catarrh to be aconstitutional disease and thereforeFatally Injured By Kick The 11
vonr niri snn of Mrs. Nancy Lee. near
ways look like new. You will get the
reputation of always wearing new
garments if you give us your clean-
ing and pressing work. No delays at
constitutional treatment.t.' n,o ..,niir u na fatniiv in- - requires Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smitbirg Coal. Steam Coal.. v " ' "C" Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
Sawed Wood and Kindling.by F. J. Cheney & Co., Tj'erto, O., is all we call for and deliver goods.Scarlet Fever at Roswell Eight
neoo rf chariot fpvfr in fcix families MONTEZUMA AVENUEths only constitutional cure on mar--
Pumps from 400 to 1000 gals, per hour.
Can be used for other work when not
pumping. Has special pulley for this
purpose. Let me demonstrate it to you.
FRANK F. GORMLEY.
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85
Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
Telephone 85oiet " s taken Internal in dosesare reported at Roswell. All are f " dPs teaspoonful. Itschool rotm ,achildren less than age.FITS ANY PUMP i
and Makes It Hump Q Lieutenant Ma- -
' aul--
""eciiy on uiuou uuu mucousAppointed Second sunaces oi system, iney oner one mmhundred dollars for any case It afilsto cure. Send for circulars and testi- -
monials.
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Drungists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
rion Vestal, son of Captain and Mrs.
S. P. Vestal, formerly of Silver City,
has been appointed a second lieuten-
ant in the army.
Charged With Wife Abandonment-Dep- uty
Sheriff Dick Lewis of Albu-
querque, went to Mogollon, Socorro
county, to arrest Emmett W. Hickson
charged with wife abandonment.
Burglars Make a Haul Burglars
entered the residence of J. M. McCal-liste- r
at Springer and made away
with a gold watch and chain, $15 in
cash, several pieces of jewelry and
small household articles.
Your New Year Greeting
Should be accompanied with some little remembrance
we still have a fine assortment of attractive, low priced,
novelties suitable for the purpose.
To help entertain your callers on New Year Day, we
have the "Edison," the sweetest sounding phonograph
made Come in and enjoy some of this music, a.nd look
to our attractive display of goods. '
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
Wholes?
&
Retail
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT.
We Have) Built Up
Accidental Shooting Leddie, the!Sole Agents For
'MERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE- -
LIVERY STABLE45PHONEBLACKK145 LEO HERSCK
THE PACE FOR 1911
will surely be set oy our livery sta-
ble, as we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
or you have an engagement where a
carriage Is necessary or proper, send
ub word and we will see that you are
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
be pleased with our service and
prices.
WHIMS 4 RISIE
S10 San Francisco St 'Phone 139 Ret
fourteen year old son of G. V. War-
ren, accidentally shot himself with a
near Endee, Quay county.
Three of his fingers were shattered
and the bullet perforated his right el-
bow.
Arrested at Lordsburg Estevan
Reyes was arrested at Lordsburg,
Grant county, by Sheriff McGrath.
Reyes is wanted at. Clifton, Arizona,
for badly beating up Deputy Sheriff
William Hamilton.
Stole From His Sister At Las Ve-
gas, Francisco Martinez was found
guilty in justice of the peace court of
stealing three bracelets' and other
jewelry from his sister Eva Marti-
nez, and pawning them. He was giv
i
Pino Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 9
When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
WE HANDLE LUMBER
In large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
RIPE FRUIT NOW
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R, V. BOYLE Mgr. of every description. We are thusen sixty days in county jail
..j j enabled to make the very best pricesYouthful Burglars Jess. Will RATES RIGHT.CliREBDON POULTRY YARDS FRESH LAID EGGS every day Lumber of such high grade,Oscar Crockett, the first named, be-if- We will be to figurein eighteen vearR old. bav hPfin sr.! pleased on your
Agents HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONB RED 122. PHONB RED 1M.
contractB- -
rested at Monument, Eddy county, on CHAS. CLOSSONPure bred barred Plymouth Rocks und White Wyandottes. (Jhlckensare yarded in the orchard under the treeB and fed on clean wholesome foodonly, No chance of Tuberculosis (Terms nor Ptomaine poisoning.A FEW FAT HENS FOR EATING. MtttMrJhnmthe charge of burglarizing the store Charles W. Dudrowof Ruben Knowles. They opened the
ExperienceThat
Is What Counts.
That is the Chief Factor in the perfecting of a
prescription. So far as the law is concerned
every druggist is on an equal footing, but it
takes years of experience for a druggist to
perfect his knowledge.
ZOOICS PHARMACY.
Your prescription filled by us will be filled
right, because our experience gives us the
right knowledge of prescriptions filling and
aids us in proper selection of the right kind
of drugs.
ZOOR'S PHARMACY.
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which made it unlawful for anv per--
,1'
keep or .maintain or operate any pri- -
vate hospital, sanitarium, or health
resort institution," within the the lim- -
its of the city, evidence was intro-- i
duced by the plaintiff, against objec-- 1
tion, to the effect that it. was "con-mo- n
knowledge in the neighborhood"
that the defendant was running the
place in question, field, that the evi-
dence was admissible and necessari-
ly prejudicial to the defendant.
The repeal of a city ordinance
GOVERNOR WILLIAM J. MILLS.
CHIEF JUSTICE
temporary writ dissolved and the rail-
way company's bill dismissed with
costs, including attorney fees assess-
ed against the railway company.
There is no syllabus. However in
his opinion. Judge Roberts says: "The
eases cited by appellee in its brief,
holding that the street railway com-
pany had tho right to lay its tracks
across the tracks of the steam rail-
road company, and that by so doing
it did not violate any right of the ap-
pellant, are not in point, for the rea-
son that statutory power had not been
conferred upon the court to fix and
regulate the manner of crossing. From
these conclusions it necessarily fol-
lows that the court erred in sustain-
ing the demurrer to appellant's com-
plaint, and the cause is therefore re-
versed with instructions to overrule
the demurrer."
AND SYLLAB
Supreme Court Disposed of
Large Number of Cases
Saturday
TO I
Important Litigation Finally Dis-
posed of by Appellate
Tribunal.
In the following cases opinions were
handed down by the territorial su- - j
preme court on Saturday, after which
adjournment was taken to March 1.
when it is believed, the remainder of
the docket will be cleared. To the en-
ergy and hard work of Chief Justice
W. H. Pope and his associates, it is
duo, that litigants are receiving a
sneedy disposition, of their cases and
that the docket is promptly taken up
and cleared at each session of the
court.
Solomon Luna vs. R. R. Co.
Case No. 1055.
Solomon Luna, plaintiff in error, vs. j
uerruios coal Railroad Company,
defendants in error to district court
Santa Fe county. Reversed. Opinion
by Judge Abbott and concurred in by
Chief Justice Pope, Judges Parker
and Mechem.- - Judge Wright dessents.
Judge McFie having tried the
cause in the District Court, did not
participate. This was an action of
ejectment brought to recover an un-
divided interest in the Mesita de
Juana Lopez Grant.
The sylabus says "If, at the trial
of a cause without a jury in a Dis-
trict Court, the party requests the
court to make findings of facts as
provided by Section 2799, C. L.
1897, and in any apropriate way be-
fore the rendition of the judgment
makes known to the court that he de-
sires specific findings, and on what
points he desires them, the court
should make findings of the essential
or determining facts on which its con-
clusion in the case was reached spec-A- c
enough to enable this court to re-
view its decision on the same grounds
on which it was made."
Electric Light Co. vs. Improvement
Co.
The Gallup Electric Light Company,
appellee, vs. The Pacific Improve-
ment Company, et als., appellants.
Apeal from the District Court, sec-
ond judicial district, McKinley county.
The case is reversed. The opinion
is by Judge Roberts and is concurred
with by all the members of the court
except Chief Justice Pope, who did
not participate, having tried the case.
The action was begun in the lower
court by the appellee to restrain and
enjoin the defendant company and its
stockholders from carrying on the
business of generating, selling and
distributing electricity from light and
power purposes, and from furnishing
electrical supplies and doing other
work in connection with said busi-
ness, and from damages alleged to
have been sustained by appellee on
account of appellants having engaged
in such business.
The syllabus says: 1. A contract
which is the mere accompaniment of
the sale of property, and entered into
for the purpose of the contract in the
sale of, the property, does not come
within the inhibition of the Act of
Congress of July 2, 1890, even though
the contract restrains trade to some
extent.
2. A contract not to engage in bus-
iness Is a personal contract and can
V v
r. y : .
fff!L
vA?; -- .tJ . K
Albuquerque vs. Matson. i oln. JudgmPnt reversed and the
Case No. 134:!. The Territory of cause remanU-- with instructions to
New Mexico upon the relation of tle overrule the demurrer of the indict-Cit- y
of Albuquerque, appellant, vs. O. mont and t0 rorped in accordance
without any saving clause abates all 1. A district court of this territory
prosecutions under it which may be is without jurisdiction to set aside or
pending. vacate a judgment rendered by it
Railway Co. vs. Traction Co. which, although voidable, is not void,
Case No. 1346. The Atchison, To- - after one year from the rendition of
peka and Santa Fe Railway company, such judgment has elapsed,
appellant vs. The Citizens Traction 2. A judgment of a district court
and Power Company, appellee; appeal purporting to vacate a previous judg-fro-
the district court of Bernalillo ment of that court which, although it
county. Reversed. The opinion is by mily be voidable is not void, is a final
Judge Roberts and Chief Justice Pope judgment and an appeal from such
and Judges Abbott and McFie concur judgment lies to this court.
From the Experience of Santa Fe
People.
We are fortunate indeed to be able
to profit by the experience of ur
neighbors. The public utterances of
Santa Fe residents on the following
subject will interest and benefit
thousands of our readers. Read this
statement. No better proof can be
bad.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I am very grateful
for the benefit I have received from
the use of Doan's Kidney Pills. For
several years I bad trouble from my
back and kidneys. It was hard for me
to do work on account of pains in my
loins and any sudden movement ag-
gravated my trouble. My rest was
disturbed by a too frequent desire to
void the kidney secretions and the
passages were scanty and painful.
Public statements given by local peo-
ple Who had used Doan's Kidney Pills
with benefit, induced me to try them.
I found relief at once and by the time
I had used one box, my back was free
from pain. My kidneys are now nor-
mal and I feel better in every way.
I have great faith in t)he curative
powers of Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(06872 Not Coal.)
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
January 7, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Adelal-d- o
Martinez, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
on July 10, 1905, made homestead
entry No. 8391-0687- for W 1--2 NW
1-- W 1-- 2 SW 1-- Section 24, Town-
ship 14 N., Range 11 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final five year proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before the register or receiv-
er, U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
on the 23d day of February, 1911.
Claimant names a switnesses:
Octabiano, Rodriguez, Jose Ynez
Manzanares, Hilario Garcia, Juan B.
Martinez, all of Santa Fe, N.. M.
MANUEL B. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 13, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before Juan C. Sandoval, U.
S. Ct. Commissioner at Cuba, N. M.,
on March 10, 1911, viz.: Frank E.
Sturges, of Albuquerque, N. M., for
the N 1--2 SE 1-- SE 4 NE 1--4 SE
of Sec. 10, W 2 and NE 1--4 NW
1--4 of SW NW 4 NE 1--4 SW
W 1--2 SE 1--4 NW 1-- E 2 and SW
4 SW 1--4 of NW 1-- of Sec. 11, T.
20 N., R. 1 W., N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adversi
possession of said tract for twenty
years preceding the survey of the
township, viz.:
E. A. Miera, V. S. Miera, Juan Jose
Salazar all of Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
cf the Iuterior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione-
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
Roswell, New Mexico.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Ranked by United States War Depart-
ment as "Distinguished Institution."
Array officers detailed by War Depart-
ment.
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or business life.
Great amount of open air work. Health-
iest location of any Military School in
the Union. Located in the beautiful
Pecos Valley, the garden spot of the
West-a- t an elevation ot sm teei aoove
ram or snow during session.
Fourteen Officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard eastern colleges.
Tea buildings, thoroughly furnished,
heated, lighted and modern in all res-
pects.
REGENTS E A. CAH00N President,
W, G. HAMILTON,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer;
W. M. ATKINSON, Secretary,
and W. A. FINLAY
For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue address. Col. JAS.W. WILSON,
Superintendent.
asked damages for $1.V. The appel-
lant answered and appellee moved
for judgment on the pleadings. The
court granted the motion and enter-
ed its final decree requiring the ap-
pellant to replace its tracks and
switches at the crossings of Tijeras
j Road within 21 hours from the sign- -
ing of the decree, in the fame manner
and condition as said tracks exis'cd
ion June 21," 1 f before the same
j was changed, and that the appellee,
j within 4S hours after the completion
j of the said tracks by appellant.
should place its crossings across the
tracks and switches of appellant. Ap-- j
pellant was farther enjoined from in-
terfering with the appellee in the
i placing of its crossings, across its
j tracks at Tijeras road and it was fur-- ;
ther ordered and decreed that appcl-- l
hint pay to the appellee $iro damages
jand its costs. Appellant appealed from
the order and judgment entered,
i There is no syllahns by the court.
Summing up his opinion, Judge Rob-- !
erts says: "It might have been possi-jbl- e
for the appellee to have cited the
appellant for contempt of court; and
under the rule laid down by this
(court in Costilla Land and Improve-- I
ment company, v;. Allen, the court
perhaps might have imposed a fine
and directed that the same bo paid to
the appellee by way of reimburse-- !
ment. Tnder the greater weight of
authority it is apparent that the court
ternd in awarding damages, based
solely upon the expense incurred by
appellee for counsel fees and prepa-
ration for the hearing."
.Weaver vs. Weaver.
Case No. 1291. S. J. Weav r, vs. A.
M. Weaver, appellee, appeal from the
district court for Colfax county. The
motion to dismiss the appeal is de- -
court vacating its form r judgment is
reversed. The opinion is signed by
Judge Abbott and is concurred in by
an of the members of the court. This
cause is here on appeal, from an or- -
der of the district court of the fourth
judicial district for Colfax county, set-
ting aside a decree of "a divorce there-
tofore granted by that court on the
complaint of S. J. Weaver against A.
;M. Weaver, filed July 2C, 1905. The
syllabus says:
Railway Co. v. Traction Co.
Case No. 1345. Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe Railway Company, appel-
lant, vs. Citizens Traction and Power
Company, appellee; appeal from the
7''- - ';
ft f if- inurm
District Court of Bernalillo County.
Reversed, with instructions to over-
rule the demurrer. The opinion is
Roberts and is concurred in by
Chief Justice Pope and Judge McFie,
and Abbott. Judges Parker and
Wright dissent. Judge Mechem, hav-
ing heard the case below, did not par-
ticipate. The Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railway filed its bill of com-
plaint in the court below against the
Citizens Tra-ctio- and Power Com
pany, seeking to enjoin the latter com
pany from interfering in any manner!
whatever with the tracks of the com
plaining company where the same
cross the Tijeras Road, a public
street in Albuquerque, until the
court should determine the manner
and place of crossing, and praying the
court to proceed in the premises to
determine and regulate the manner
and place of crossing, under the pro-
visions of Section 13, Chapter 97, of
the Session Laws of the 3Cth Legisla-
tive Assembly of New Mexico. A tem-
porary injunction was issued; the
traction company filed its demurrer
which was sustained by the court, the
while Judges Parker and Wright
"concur in the result." Judge Mech-
em having tried the case did not par
ticipate in the decision.
The statement of facts filed with '
i v.
A. Matson, city treasurer of the City
of Albuquerque, appellee; appeal from
the district court of Bernalillo coun- -
ty. Affirmed. The opinion is by
Judge Wright and is concurred in by
Chief Justice Pope, Judges McFie,
Parker, and Roberts, but. Judge Ab-
bott dissents. Judge Mechem having
tried the case below did not partici-
pate.
The syllabus says:
1. A city is the party beneficiary
interested in a suit to compel its
treasurer to deposit the money in
his hands belonging to it, in a bank!
designated by an ordinance of the
city, from which it would receive in-
terest, on the money so deposited.
t A city ordinance requiring the
treasurer of a city to deposit all mon-
eys in his hands belonging to the
city in such bank, or banks jts shall
qualify as provided in the ornfmance,
but not attempting to restrict in ftciy
way tnc paying oui uy mm, miner me
pri visions ot law, or sucn monejs v
only bind the parties to it.
in business in competition with the j
purchaser of property, the party
bound is not precluded from loaning
money to others even though they
may use it to embark in business
competition with the purchaser.
4. Parties not signing the con-
tract, cannot be enjoin d from engag-
ing in their own behalf in business
in connection with party bound in com-
petition with the purchaser or his as-
signee.
5. Where evidence is taken by an
examiner, who does not report find-
ings of facts in the courts, the same
will be reviewed on appeal.
6. It is error to enter judgment
for damages against parties not bound
by the contract, even though the
parties may have aided and abetted
the contracting party in violating the
contract.
Moore, vs. Zeiger, Et al.
Frank H. Moore as assignee of the
estate of Charles Zeiger, insolvent,
vs. The Western Meat Company ap-
pellant, apeal from the district court
of Bernalillo county. The appellee
had filed a motion to affirm the judg-
ment with ten per cent damages.
Such motion is denied in so far as it
calls for ten per cent damages, and
the judgment of the lower court is
affirmed with costs. The opinion is
by Judge Wright and is concurred in
by all of the judges of the court with
the exception of Judge Abbott, who
tried the case below and did not par-
ticipate.
The syllabus says: 1. Where title
in real estate is shown in the plain
tiff, together with the fact of occupa-
tion by the defendant, the law will
refer that possession to a rightful
rather than a wrongful title, and!
where nothing more, is shown, the
relation of landlord and tenant will
be presumed and a contract for rent
implied.
2. The defendant and its predeces- -
sor claiming possession of real estate
under an authorized contract to pur-- 1
chase made with an assignee of an in--
solvent estate are chargeable with!
knwledge of the fact that such con--
tract was a nullity and having used j
and occupied the premises thereunder;
are liable for the reasonable rental-
value in a suit for use and occupation
of such premises.
3. The request of the defendant in
the trial court for leave to amend its
answer by pleading a set-of- f to the
debt alleged in complaint, made after
a jury had been empaneled and all of
the evidence had been introduced and
both plaintiff and defendant had
moved for an instructed verdict, was
properly denied.
4. When each party asks the court
to instruct a verdict in its favor it is
equivalent to a request for a finding
of facts and if the court directs the
jury to find a verdict for one of them
7' n
je1
- -
r
-
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WILLIAM H. POPE.
to recede Irorn I's fort iiosition.
Dye vs. Meece
Case No. I:;.", I. In the natter of the
last, will ami tes'ament of Sarah Ellen
Dye, deceased, Is iih A. Dye, executor
appellee vs. Ora litnler . appel-
lant. Appeal from the district court
of Bernalillo county. Motion to dis-
miss the appeal is overruled. The
opinion is by Judge Mechem and is
concurred in by Chief .lust ice Pope,
Judges McFie and Parker. Judges
Wright and Roberts dissent. Judge
Abbott having tried the esse below,
did not participate. There is no
syllabus by the court.
Territory vsrHurt.
Case No. Territory of New
Mexico, appellant, vs. Young E. Hurt,
appelleee; appeal from the district
court of the sixth judicial district
fitting' in nnrl fnr IhA .rnnntv nt Tin- -
herewith. The opinion is by Judge
Parker and is concurred in by all the
other judges except. Judge Mechem
who having heard the case below, did
not participate.
This was the cass in which the ter-
ritory appealed from a judgment of
the district court of IJncoln county
quashing an indictment against de-
fendant. The indictment contained
two counts and the only ground urg-
ed against their validity was that two
offenses were charged in each of the
two counts. The indictment was
drawn under section CS, of the Corn- -
piled Laws of ISO", which provides
that if any person shall-bran- an ani-
mal, the property of another, with any
brand not the recorded brand of the
owner, or shall efface, deface or oblit-
erate any brand upon any animal,
such person "shall be deemed guilty
of larceny." in his opinion Judge
Parker says:
ijn suctoininEr the demurrer tho,
court -- videntlv fell into error. There
in by all the judges except Chief Jus- -
nee t'ope wno did not participate as
110 nau tnea tne case below. The syl- -
lots in the city of Clovis, owned by
the defendants Harry Neal and F. C.
Herbert; the plaintiff's claim to the
lien being based on Section 2218, of
the Compiled Laws of 1S97, on Me- -
chanics Liens.
Railway Co. vs. Rogers.
Case No. 1330. The Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway Company,
appellant, vs. Jenion Rodgers, ap-
pellee. Appeal from the district
court, second judicial district, coun-
ty of Bernalillo. Judgment affirmed.
The opinion is by Chief Justice Pope
and is concurred in by all of the
judges of the court, except Judge Ab-
bott who tried the case and therefore
did not participate, nor did Associ-
ate Justice Roberts who was not a
(Continued on Page Six.)
and urinary irregularities.
and vigor. Refuse substitutes.
his own checks, would not operate is no afiiipl on the part of theto deprive him of the custody of such pleader insert another and sepa-none-
within the meaning of See;ra,e offense alJ the counts are in no
tion 2124, C. I,. 1S97. ; sense duplicitous. vThis seems to be
3. The use, as a part of the re ! elementary and requires no citation of
pealing clause of a statute, of the authority." '
words "all acts and parts in conflict' Lumber Co. vs. Neal, et al."
herewith," repeals nothing which Case No. 1:;G3. The Houston-Har- t
would not be repealed by implication. Lumber Company, a corporation,
those words. pellant, vs. Harry Neal and F. C. Her- -
4. Section 3, of Chapter 122. of bert, appellees; appeal from Curry
the Session Laws of 1909, providing '011"'. Reversed. The decree of the
that municipal and county treasurers (:0"rt below is reversed, Judge Wright
are required to designate depositories wrote the opinion which is concurred
If ? . in which the funds coming into theirhands shall be kept, is manifestly
and totally renucnant to the provi -
TERRITORIAL SECRETARY NATHAN JAFFA.
sions of Section 2424 of the Compiled j 'anus says.
Laws of 1S97, providing that city "When a person is employed by the
councils may designate a place of da-- j owner of a lot in an incorporated city
posit for city funds, and may require! to construct a sidewalk in front of the
the city treasurer to keep all moneys same, and he purchases materials to
in his hands belonging to the cor-- be used and which were used in the
pora tion in such place of deposit and. construction of such sidewalk, the
operates to repeal Section 2424. , purchase of such materials will be
Gray et al., vs. Taylor, et al. considered as having been made at
Case No. 1330. S. T. Cray, et al.,',lle request of the owner within the
plaintiffs, vs. Robert H. Taylor, et meaning of section 2218 of the Com-als- .,
defendants. On rehearing the! Piled Laws, ?o as to entitle the ma-cou-
adheres to its former decision, j terial man to a lien therefor under
The opinion is by Judge Parker and the mechanic's lien laws,
is concurred in by Judges Abbott and This was an action in the trial
Roberts but Chief Justice Pope and court wherein the plaintiff, the Hous-Judg- e
Wright dissent. Judge Me- - ton-Ha- Lumber Company, was claim-che-
having tried the case below, and ing a mechanic's lien for material e
McFie not having beard the and delivered to the contractor
gument, did not participate in the o used such materials in the con-
cision jstruction of a sidewalk built along, in
This case was decided at the last front, of, and adjacent to certain town
both are concluded by the. finding j opinion says: "When the appel-mad- e
by the court upon which the re-- 1 ee was aDOut to lay its tracks across
suiting instruction of law was given, those of tne appellant, the appellant
and this court is limited on appeal to fjie(j its b;n in the district court ask-- a
consideration of the corrections of ng that all injunction be issued re--
finding of the law and must affirm if straining the appellee from construct-ther- e
is substantial evidence in sup- - inE u3 nroposed street-ca- r tracks
RIDE IN THE MOON
across the appellant's tracks at said
Tijeras road until tho place
and manner of said crossing had been
determined and fixed by the district
court In accordance with section 13,
chapter 97, of the session laws of the
thirty sixth legislative assembly of
the territory. A temporary writ is-
sued and appellee appeared and filed
a demurrer and motion to dismiss,
which was heard by the court, and
upon intimation by the court that the
demurrer would be sustained, appel-
lant asked 24 hours in which to file
an amended bill which request was
granted. During the 24 hours allow-
ed for filing amended bill, the appal-lan- t
had changed the location of its
tracks in such manner as to render
useless the crossing which appellee
had constructed for use in crossing
the tracks by appellant.
Appellee thereupon filed its bill
against the appellant praying that ap
pellant be enjoined from interfering
with, it in the construction Of its
crossing and asked that a mandatory
order be made by the court requiring
tne appeilant to replace Us tracks
an(j switches at the crossings of Tl
jeras road, in their former condition,
'and alleged that It had been required
to expend $400 attorney fees and 50
port thereof."
The case was brought by the plain-
tiff as assignee against the defend-
ant to recover for the use and occupa-
tion of certain premises belonging to
the plaintiff, held and occupied by the
defendant from September, 1903, un-
til March, 1908.
Perkins vs. Roswell.
Case No. 1352. Mrs. Mary Bell Per-
kins, appelant vs. The City of Ros-
well, appellee; appeal from the dis-
trict court of Chaves county. Judg-
ment reversed. The opinion is by
Judge Abbott and it is concurred in
by all the judges except Chief Justice
Pope, who having ruled In the motion
to quash (did not participate, and
Judge Mechem who tried the cause.
The action was the result of the al-
leged violation of an ordinance of the
City of Roswell against erecting or
maintaining a private hospital, within
the city limits. The defendant was
fined $25 and costs by a justice of the
peace but appealed to the district
court where a trial was had with a
jury. She was found guilty, a motion
for a new trial was overruled from ,
which she appealed to the supreme
court The syllabus says: In the,
trial of a cause with a jury for the al--
leged violation of a city ordinance
term by a divided court, a rehearing
was had at the present term, and the
cause resubmitted to all of the jus
tices qualified to sit in the case, in
eluding Judge. Roberts who has since
the former hearing come upon the
bench. In the former opinion, a
quaere was thrown out by the court
as to whether the procedure by in-
junction was proper in cases of this
kind and calling attention to the case
of Torres vs. the Board of County
Commissioners, decided at the last
term. In the former decision the
court divided upon the question as to
whether the petition for the election
was in accordance with the act un-
der which the county commissioners
assumed to proceed. Upon the rehear-
ing the court has carefully
the question and finds no reason
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shortest of all state constitutions and
is thoroughly conservative, present-in- g
a notable contrast to the top--
heavy body of organic laws which
Oklahoma adopted and which Arizona
seems disposed to copy. This show- - j
ing of commonsense on the part of
the New Mexicans will, doubtless, not
be without eff ct in hastening the ap- -
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proval of their constitution by con-
gress and the president and the com-
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largest vote ever cast at any election Sierra 1G6
in New Mexico, except that for Dele-- j Lincoln . 31
gate to Congress in 190S. The inter--, Roosevelt 18
est in an election on an abstract prop-- i jt js quite certain, that If a vote
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Venerable MasterWhat county gave the largest vote in of eiection day, it sent to the As--
Quixote, but leaving all the sentimen-
tal side out of the discussion, I believe
that New Mexico holds the key to the THE PflURE HOTELagainst the constitution? San Juan, Undated Press, the tidings that it had HENRT F. STEPHENS, 32.Secretary. BLANKScommercial conquest of South Ameri
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WII-J-IA- M VAUGHN. pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
holds its regular session on the tec-- Hex,
carried by 17,000 majority upward. It
is certain, however, that had the vig-
orous campaign inaugurated by Chair-
man II. O. Bursum lasted another
week, the majority would have reach-
ed the 20,000 mark and would have
lined up every one of the twenty-si- x
counties in favor of the constitution,
the best fundamental law ever formu-
lated for any people.
Butchers' Bond, 2 sheet.
some one will say; Sierra, others. As
a matter of fact, San Miguel county
gave twice as many votes against the
constitution as did San Juan and
more than three times as many as
Sierra. At the same time, however,
San Miguel gave the largest vote of
any county for the constitution. In
fact, almost one-thir- d of the vote for
the constitution, was given by four
of the twenty-si- counties, each one
of the four casting more than 2,000
ballots in favor of the document.
San Miguel 2,TS0
Sheriffs' Monthly Report of LI
ond and fourth .Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. A J. FISCHER,
J. D. SENA, Exaltea Ruler.
Secretary.
ROOMS IN SUITE WITH PRIVATE BATH
censes, 1--2 sheet
Spanish Blanks. Cuisine and ITable Service J
Unexcelled i
Large Sample!
Boom for Com-
mercial Travelers
ca, by the opportunity found here
for the study of the Spanish language.
"I know there is a young friend of
mine, a protege, in fact, now drawing
$6,000 a year in gold as manager of
a big mine in Chili, largely for the
reason that he had the good sense to
learn to speak the Spanish language
and now can handle the five hundred
Spanish speaking employes.
"Then too, it seems to me that now
as we are about to enter statehood,
one of the most important things to
be kept in mind, is the mutual good
understanding between the two races
in the state, and as Miss Lucero so
ably points out, the language of a
people is its dearest heritage. It is
the matrix in which its thought is
cast and the record by which its
achievements are preserved."
Auto de Arreeto. 1--4 pliego.
Auto de Prision, 1--4 pliego.
Declaration Jurada, 1--4 pliego.
Certiflcado de Nombramietto, 4
F. W. FARMER.
Homestead No. 2379.
Brotherhood of American Yeoman
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO WASHINGTON AVENUE
Santa Fe 2,643! Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays, pliego.
Fianza Oficial, 2 pliego.
Fianza Oficial y Juramento, 1--2
Delgado's Hall.
H. Foreman C. G. Richie,
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer. pliego. -- MONTEZUMA HOTELSFianza para Guardar la Paz, 1--2
pllgeo.Independent Order of Beavers, Formula de Enumeration. 1-- 2 pliego.Santa Fe Dam No. 80, I. O. B. holds
its regular session at 8 v. m. Friday Contrato entre los Directores y Pre- -
A MOOTED QUESTION.
It. has been freely asserted by very
learned legal talent that New Mexico
when once a state may disregard its
compact with the United States. For
instance, these constructionists say
that after New Mexico is once a state,
it may disregard that part of the com-
pact which requires state officers and
members of the state legislature to
be able to speak English. The Cleve-- !
land Leader, in discussing the Arizona
constitution, makes the same asser-
tion, declaring that Arizona might
change its constitution' to suit Con-
gress and the President, and then af-
ter it is a state, do as it pleases about
it. But the Cleveland Leader forgets,
that the Civil War stands as a prece-
dent of the power of the nation to
coerce unwilling states to do their
duty by the Union, and that the con
evening of each week at Elks' Lodge ceptors, 2 pliego.
Bernalillo 2,426
Colfax 2,035
Eleven counties cast between 1,000
and 2.000 votes in favor of the funda-
mental law. They were:
Chaves 1,0)25
Sooorro 1,735
Rio Arriba 1,542
Valencia 1,465
Dona Ana 1,450
Mora 1,377
Eddy 1,262
Quay 1,112
Union 1,067
Taos 1,018
Eleven counties gave less than 1,000
votes for the constitution:
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The municipality of Denver has
213,000 inhabitants, but it would not
be in the two hundred thousand class,
ift it had not taken in suburbs until
it now covers 550 square miles. San-
ta Fe feared to expand when it had
the opportunity recently and there-
fore dropped to third among the
cities of the territory. If its city lim-
its correspond to those of Denver, it
would stretch more than seven miles
wide from Santa Cruz in northern
Santa Fe county, to Stanley in south-
ern Santa Fe county, and would In
elude ift its city limits more than
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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Roosevelt 702
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and in the President a power to com Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley. Applicaclon por Llcencla de Matrl- -
CORONADO HOTEL
ONE OF THE BEST SHORT ORDEfi
. RESTAURANTS IN THE CITY
CUISINE AND TABLE SERVICE GOOD
LOCATED IN THE CENTRAL PART OF CITY
HOT AND OOLD BATHS. ELEOTRIO LIGHTS
pel recalcitrant states like Oklahoma, monio, 1--2 pliego.thttie times the population it now has.to abide by the terms under which it
Santa Fe. Estancla.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneywas omitted, and to prevent Newi
Certiflcado de Muerte, 1-- 4 pliego.
Certiflcado de Naclmento, 1--4 pilego.
Registracion de Fallecimentos 7
however, such aggrandizement was
not called for, but the city should
have taken in all the built up portion
Mexico and Arizona trom repudiatjflig
their promises embodied in the.-co- Muertes, 25c. Every Rooma Good One. G. LUPE HERRERA, Prop. RATES 60o to$1,00 per dayof Santa Fe grant, which would havepact. However, this is waat the
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-l.a-
Mining and Land Law.
Juez de Pas, Repertorlo Criminal 7Leader says: ' Civil, 24.secured it firmly in the second place
among the cities of New Mexico in"The delay in granting-th- rights of Taos, - New Mexico New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
statehood to Arizona "directs attention Nos. 1 and 2, full leather. $6.60 a vol-
ume; 3 to 12 Inclusive, S3.30 each;
stead of its being hard pressed for
third place by Raton and other grow-
ing towns.
124126
Montezuma Ave. Canitaf Hotel One Block West of Canita'c. w. a WARDTerritorial District Attorney
For San Miguel and Mora Counties
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re
to a peculiar' condition of affairs. A
new state is not admitted into- the
Union until Congress and the Presi-
dent are convinced that it is compe-
tent to govern itseif properly. And
ports, full sheet, $6.60. ' Postage 25cA community without a newspaper Las Vegas, - New Mexico Retail Liquor License. 60 in Book,
McKinley 6S1
Lincoln 549
Otero 54S
San Juan 377
Luna 302
Sierra 220'
Only two counties gave more than
a thousand votes against the consti-- j
tution. They were:
San Miguel 1.204
Bernalillo 1,009
Eleven counties gave between 500
and 1,000 votes against the constitu-
tion:
Socorro , .' 991
Taos 793
Rio Arriba 706
Mora 692
Roosevelt
.t: 720
San Juan ., 645
Guadalupe 611
LinggJ.iT'".' 580
Torrance 532
Union 511
Quay 506
The following counties cast less
than 500 ballots against the funda-
mental law:
is truly a "lonesome " town. It is not $3.00.
Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each. - Postagethere is at least one article in the
constitution adopted by Arizona which
so much how many people there are
in a place but what kind of a newspa
HOLT A SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La- 25c each.President Taft fears is dangerous
wwa -
TELEPHONE 88 BLACK
HANDSOME ROOMS
AMERICAN OR ATTRACTIVE DINING
EUROPEAN PLAN ROOM-Go- od Service.
COURTEOUS TREATMENT
Proprietor, Mrs. L. C. KENNEDY. Santa Fe, N. M
Practice in the District Courts as Notification of Change In Assess- -per is printed there, that puts the
stamp of "small" or "big" on it. When well aa before the Supreme Court of ment by Assessor, 100 in Book. $3.76.that providing for the recall of judi-cial officers.
"Here comes in an anomaly. The
a place arrives in the "daily" news the territory. General License, 60 In Book, $3.00.
Las Cruces, New Mexico Assessor's Notice ot AssessmentPresident, by refusing to sign Ari 100 In Book. 76c
paper class, it begins to be some
pumpkins. But many businessmen do
not realize this until the town is with-
out a newspaper. This happened re
zona's statehood bill, can force Con RENEHAN & DAVIE3 County Superintendent's ' Warrant,
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davie 60 In Book, 85c 'gress to give special attention to thisone question and perhaps keep it out Attorneys at Law. Poll Tax Receipt. 60 In Book, 25c
Poll Books for City Election,Practices In the Supreme au4 Dis
of the Union unless it changes its con-
stitution. But Arizona can easily de trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a pages, 50c
MqehaM BritS art haspecialty. Office in Catron Block.feat such a purpose. It can make the
change suggested and thereby gain Proof, Testimony of Claimant 0FT BBmKSSanta Fe New Mexico full sheewadmittance. Then, being a state, it
could so amend its constitution as to
Colfax 485
Otero 449
Dona Ana 405
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of
Applicant, full sheet
cently to Sheridan, Monta, and the
fact soon became galling to the busi-
nessmen.
They offered a bonus to C. Hewitt
Brown to move his paper over to
Sheridan from Perth, S. D. Brown
arrived in Sheridan a few days ago
with his plant, and with a view to in-
troducing the new editor to all the
citizens, the Board of Trade gave a
smoker, which was turned into a gen-
eral meeting, the edi-
tor being the center of attraction.
provide for the recall.
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La- sol mmi farrittmfDeposition of Witness. 1--2"Oklahoma was accorded statehood Practice ?n the District and Su sheet
Sierra 386
Grant 376
Chaves 348
Eddy 303
Santa Fe 297
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
on condition that it would prohibit
the sale of intoxicating liquor for
twenty-on- e years in that part of the attention given to all business.
I MLB, WILD CHERRY, LstMON SODA, MOM
ROOT MEEK, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MMEAAL WATERS.
GAHTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
Final Proof. 1--2 sheet
Contest Notice, 1-- 2 sheet
Tearly Proof, ft 1 MeetSanto Fe, .... New Mexloenew state which had been the Indian
Affidavit, to be filed before contestCurry 250
Luna 231 Territory. Tet only three years later G. W. PRICHARD 2 sheetit voted on a constitutional amendValencia 229 Attorney and Coneellor-at-La- w Affidavit of Contest Against Non-
McKinley 73
ment to permit the manufacture and
sale of intoxicants throughout the
Practice in all the District Courts Resident Entrvman. 1--2 sheet
ana gives special attention to cases Notice of Intention to make flnalstate.. The amendment was not adopt
Sandoval 67
Santa Fe county led in the majori Defore the Territorial Supreme Court proof, 2 sheeted but if it had been, what could the
ties given for the constitution, the umce: iugniin uut Hanta we, N. M. Additional Entry, 1-- 2 sheet IMPEKIALPresident and Congress have done LAUNDRYHomestead Entry, 1--2about it? They have no authority ov
sheet
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit ot Ap
er state affairs and there is no way
by which statehood can be withdrawn
when once it has been conferred. As
to the recall, even though the Presi
plicant, fall sheet
For an entire week, June 20-2- the
Thirteenth International Sunday
School Convention will be in session
at San Francisco, California. Al-
though New Mexico is entitled to only
five delegates, yet, the convention is
of great importance to New Mexico
on account of the thousands who will
pass through this section either to or
from San Francisco at that time. The
convention itself will be a large one,
but incidentally, many others, not
delegates, will take advantage of the
low railroad rates, the special trains
and the company to make a trip to
California. What will Santa Fe do to
attract some of that tourist traffic
this summer?
next county to it, Chaves, lagging al-
most 800 votes behind. More than
one-hal- f of the entire majority was
given by six counties, each of which
gave a majority of more than 1,200
for it. The Santa Fe county majority
was more than one-eight- h of the ma-
jority in the entire territory. The
honor counties that gave more than
a thousand majority for the safe and
For Best Laundry Wort
basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday and Friday.
AGENCY at'O. K. Barber Shop
dent's distrust of it is well founded:
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-La-
Santo Fe, N. M.
Formarly Special Agent G. L. O.
Relinquishment 1--2 sheet
Township Plats, 1--4 sheet;
Township Plats, toll sheet
Poll Books for Town ElecUon,
Open Day and Night
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop,
Two," boora below P. Andrews Store
; REGULAR MEALS 25c
SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5 00
French Noodle order 20c. dish. '
New York Chop Suey 50c. dish.'
some of the states already have it
and others are contemplating its
adoption. pages, 40c. Mrs. PO. BROWN Agent"The fact seems to be that to be- - Poll Books, Election of School DI
sane cowtltution, were: come a state, a territory must fashion rectors, 4, 6 and 8 pages, English, 20c, Phone No. 23 Red 'I
30c and 40c.Santa Fe 2,346 its governmental foundation In ac-
cordance with the convictions of Con Land Clalmr, and Contests a' Specialty Road Supervisor's Receipt SO la If you want anything on. eartli try
Book, 25c 1 a New Mexican Want Ad.
r
. stamps, Etc, .R. W. WITTMAN
DraftsmanRoy, Mora county,
which is hardly
big and rich enough to support one One line stamp, not over
2 1--2 Inches
gress and the President But once it
is a state it can change it in any man-
ner it sees fit, provided it does not
imperil the Union. It can be made
to walk up to the trough in order to
obtain statehood but it can not be
made to drink."
Copies furnished ot records on flit long, 15c; each additonal line, 10c
in the U. 8. Surveyor General's Office extra.newspaper, has had, two,
and these
from time to time kept one half of the
community at loggerheads with the
Santa Fe, New Mexico!
Chaves 1,577
San Miguel 1,570
Bernalillo 1,417
Valencia 1,236
Dona Ana 1,045
San Miguel county gave by far the
largest total vote, almost 4,000 alto-
gether, while Bernalillo county came
second, 3,435 votes, Santa Fe was
third, Colfax fourth, and Chaves fifth.
The counties that gave between 500
and 1,000 majority for the constitu-
tion, numbered nine: ,
Eddy 959
Local daters, any town and date for
ten years, $1 00.other half, for there is no more dis-
turbing factor than two rival news Regular
line daters. Cor ten years,PROBERf A COMPANY
Investments 35c
Undo, Mines, Bona e Stocks. Facsimile simature stamps, with
Money Loaned for Investors. wood cut $1.60.
We have for sale general stocks ot Warranty Deed, 1-- 2 sheet ,
Quit Claim Deed, 1--2 sheetMerchandise, Retail Lumber Tard andRio Arriba 836
papers in a one newspaper communi-
ty. However, a sensible solution has
been found for the problem, and the
two papers have consolidated under
the name of the Spanish-America-
It is better for any town to have one
newspaper well supported, than two
or a halt a dozen indifferently sup-
ported.
other Business Opportunities through Declaration In Assumpsit en Note
Wells Fargo & Company
-
7
"Express
General
'
Express Forwarders
:to!
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Mex
and all Foreigr Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH
Socorro 744
Mora 685
McKinley 608
out Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
Taos ..... New Mexico
A GOOD ADVERTISEMENT.
The fact that New Mexico adopted
a safe and sane constitution has giv-
en the commonwealth favorable ad-
vertisement all over the country. Ty-ic-
of the press expressions is the
following from Pittsburg, Pa., Chronicle-Tel-
egraph:
"Before New Mexico was made eli-
gible to statehood, doubts were long
entertained as to the use to which
this privilege would be turned by a
territory in which primitive condi-
tions were supposed to prevail. New
Mexico commanded less confidence
throughout the nation at large than
even Arizona or Oklahoma. That in-
cipient state, however, gives the coun-
try a pleasant surprise by the adop
DR. C. M. RILEY.
Quay 606
Union 556
Grant 540
Curry 519
The following five counties gave
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Renewal ot Chattel Mortgage,
Replevin Writ 1--4 sheet
Replevin Affidavit 1-- sheet
Peace Proceedings, Complaint 1
sheet
Warrant 1--4 sheet
Commitment 1--4 sheet
Attachment Affidavit 1-- 4 sheet ,
Attachment Bond, 1--4 sheet ,;;
Attachment Writ 1--4 sheet
Graduate ot McKlllep's veterinary
New Mexico is slowly but surely
taking a place among the cotton-growin- g
states of the Union. A news
item in the Carlsbad Argus tells ot P.
J , McShane marketing fifty-liv- e bales
college of Chicago. sless than 600 majority. Work of All Kinds Solicited.
Dentistry a Specialty.
Office: Chars. Closson's Barn.
Day Phene, Black 9.
Guadalupe 331
Taos 225
Torrance 208
Otero 99
Luna 71
of cotton and at the same time plant-
ing a larger acreage than last year
In cotton. He secured as high as one
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Night Phene, Main 184. 1--4 sheet
Out et tewn calls promptly en--l Execution, 1--4 sheettion of a constitution which is a aiod- - J. D. BARNES. ApentOnly four counties gave majorities bale an acre and believes he can doeven better this season.
against the constitution, the four el ,of rational lawmaking. It is the werec. ' Summons,
1--4 sheet
"f - ...-.,,- .
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.UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL 850,000.00
r tit U
Does a General Banking Durness
You Cant Be Happy
If Your Feet ;Hurt.
Dr. Reeds cushioned soled shoes for men will cure
all you foot trouble Feels like a kid glove ar d yc u will
never notice that you have on a new pair of shoes.
One price everywhere. $5.00.
5.90; southern cows $:?.25fi 4.75; na-
tive cows heifers $3.2536.00; stock-e- r
feeders $4.505.SO; bulls $4.00
5.25; calves $4.50'f?8.00; westPrn
steers $5.00fl 6.00; western cows $3.25
65.00.
Hogs Receipts 9,000. Market
steady to strong. Bulk $7.55 'ST. 70;
heavy $7.507.Oi- - packers butchers
$7.557.65; light $7.'6037.70.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market
steady to weak. Muttons $3.5n,3 4.30;
lambs $5,255.9'': fed westerns and
yearlings $4.00fz 5.25: fed western
ewes $3.504.00.
Thecelebrated police shoe,CYour Patronage .Solicited
RHEUMATISM
PAINFUL & DANGEROUS
Rheumatism is due to a diseased
condition of the blood cells and cor-
puscles, brought about by an excess
of uric acid in the circulation. It is
not only a very painful disease but an
extremely dangerous trouble. The
briny, acrid state of the blood gradu-
ally forms a coating over the muscles,
and by depositing a cement-lik- e sub-
stance in the joints frequently termi-
nates fatally, or leaves its victim a
hopeless cripple. It is natural to
"doctor " the spot that hurts, and it is
quite right to use liniments, hot appiW
cations, etc., to get temporary relief
from a painful joint or swollen tendon;but Rheumatism is not a skin disease,
and such things, when depended on
alone make one careless, and the dis-
ease gets a firmer hold on the blood.
S. S. S. cures the disease because it is
the greatest of all blood purifiers. It
MADE FOR. US BY
oro3
--
v Co. - tt
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President
W. E. GRIFFIN,
H. F. STEPHENS. Cashier,
Asst. Caseier
cork extension sole. Box
Calf Bal. comfortable and
lasting. Worth a "V of any
mans money but we sell
them for $4.50.Real Estate . Surety PondTN S U R A N C E
Tni. Donl FURNISHED AND UN.FUR N 1 S H E D,lOl nclll MODERN RESIDENCES AND STORE
BUILDINGS,
The old mans especially wide and soft toe, vicikid blucher, made for comfort and lasting qualities,Just what you have been looking for. A splendid
value at $4.00.
i
. CrusW
CITY LOTS AND IMPROVED PRO-F- n.
Coin PERTY, FRUIT AND ALFALFA RAN-lO- rOaiC CHES AND LARGE
TRACTS, ALSO AN A I STOCK RANCH
IN THE PECOS VALLEY.
O C- - WATSON &r COMPANY
(C. A. BISHQP.) '
19 San Francisco St, Phone. Red Ho. 189
Peters Diamonds Special
dress shoe for old or young
men. Vici Kid Bal Webster
last, treated sold. A shoe that
will make the boys ask where
you got it. Sells for five
dollars anywhere but we only
ask you $4.50.
Sleep Is "Naturel
And as one Third of .Life is ,5pent in Sleep, WHY
NOT HAVE A COMFORTABLE BED? See our
Cotton Felt Mattresses That'Assure that comfort.
We have also some exquisite new Parlor Suits,
some polished mahogony and quarter oak tables for
the library and many other things. A wonder-
ful clock in Mission Style, and a Superb Daverport
at a BARGAIN. See them anyway.
AKERS-WAGNE- R Furniture Co.
EXPERT EMBALMERS & FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
OTHER BRANDS FROM $2.00 TO $3 00
THAT WILL GIVE YOU PERFECT SA-
TISFACTION : :
OUR LADIES SHOES ARE THE NFW-ES- T,
SNAPPIEST, BEST WEARING PER-
FECT FITTING AND MOST UP-TO-DA-
IN THE CITY.
W. N. Townsend & Co.
THE PRICE MAKER.
Real EstateInsurance
urnif rr i r i i iiact a rrirrEn Da4 OFFICE ROOMS IN CAPITALrOr Kclll CITY BANK BUILDING.
Completly renovated and placed in best
of condition. The most centrally locat-
ed and modern office building in Santa
Fe. Steam Heat.
and we still have line in the City
of Toys and Fancy Goods
FOR NEW YEAR PRESENTS
Everything at bottom prices. Everybody
is invited to call and examine them.
Annir sfiirman hry conns no
For rates and
information
rail n n n r
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Santa Fe Abstract, Realty & Insurance Agency.
PERSONAL MENTION. J
Mrs. M. V. Dunning, of Stanley, is
here visiting friends.
L. H. Putney, a book salesman from
Dallas, Texas, is at the Palace.
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk of
Chama, is at the Coronado hotel.
John Schlechter, a cigar salesman
of Denver, is calling on the trade.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sheppley of
Milwaukee, are sightseers at the Mon-
tezuma.
B. F. McGinnis, a well known book
salesman of Salt Lake City, is at the
Palace.
A. S. Smith and J. L. Wilson, are
Denver salesmen registered at the
Palace. ,
W. A. Tipton, the special agent of
the Indian service, is here from Los
Angeles.
A. Mennett, Sr., the well known
salesman from the Meadow City, is
at the Palace.
L. G. Shanklin, the well known
hardware salesman of St. Louis, is
at the Montezuma.
Mr. and Mrs. W. It. Pyke and L. W.
Pyke, of Hooper, Colo., are sightseers
stopping at the Palace.
District Attorney Alexander Read
arrived Saturday evening from
San Juan county.
"Mrs. Rawson and children left on
the evening train for Santa Fe to vis-
it relatives." Estancia Daily Herald.
Miss Ruth Windsor, of Cowles,
daughter of the well known rancher of
the upper Pecos, is at the Montezuma.
M. N. Mikesell of Miami, Colfax
county, manager of the Farmers' De-
velopment Company, is here on irri-
gation matters.
Hon. Solomon Luna of Los Lunas,
national committeeman of the Repub-
lican party, is in Santa Fe for two
days on a business visit.
George E. Kentner, an old resident
of San Juan county, and proprietor of
an Indian trading store, is in Santa
Fe on court matters and will spend
several days here.
E. C. Crampton, former chairman of
the Republican central committee of
Colfax county and one of the leading
lawyers of Raton, was in the city Sat-
urday. He registered at the Palace.
"Judge Ira A. Abbott returned last
evening from Santa Fe and will be
at the court house today for the
transaction of any court business that
may properly come before him at this
time." Albuquerque Morning Journal.
"A. M. Bergere, of Santa Fe, and
Milner Rudolph, of Mora, were in Roy
last week working up life Insurance
business. Gene Roy took them on to
Mosquero and Solano In his auto."
Roy Spanish American.
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hockaday of
Memphis, Tenn., are at the Montezu-
ma. Mr, Hockaday is the supreme
representative of the Independent Or-
der of Beavers, and helped institute
the local dam here. Ha has recently
returned from El Paso.
"Judge M. C. Mechem of Socorro,
was In "Albftquerque for a few hours
last night, en route from Santa Fe to
Clovis, where he will preside over a
session of the fifth district court In
place of Chief Justice Pope who is
detained at the capital as a member
SEVEN
YEARS OF
MISERY
All Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.
Sikeston, Mo. 'Tor seven years I
Buffered everything. ; I was in bed
rggjjaior iour or nve daysHat a time every
monm, anu so weas
I could hardly walk.I cramped and hadbackache and head-
ache, and was so
nervous and weak
that I dreaded to
see anyone or have
anyone move in the
room. The doctors
gave me medicine to
mmnmmwmimf J ease me at those
times, and said that 1 ought to have an
operation. I would not listen to that,
and when a friend of my husband told
him about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and what it had done
for his wife, I was willing to take it.
Now I look the picture of health andfeel like it, too. I can do my own house,
work, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.I can entertain company and enjoy
them. I can visit when I choose, ana
walk as far as any ordinary woman,
any day in the month. I wish I could
talk toevery sufferingwoman and girl. "
Mrs. Dema Betitotte, Sikeston, Mo.
The most successful remedy in this
country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Fink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound.It is more widely and successfully
used than any other remedy. It has
cured thousands of women who have
been troubled with displacements, in-
flammation, ulceration, fibroid tumors,
irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,
and nervous prostration, after all other
means had failed. Why don't you try it?
24 Hour
WIRE
address. Rooni No' 8' Capial
.SANTA FE, N. M.
Rent.
103
Palace Ave.
goes into the cir-
culation, and re-
moves every
particle of the
irritating uric
acid, builds up
the blood,
makes it rich
and oily, and in
this way pre-
pares it for the
proper nourishment of all joints,
muscles, nerves and bones. If youhave Rheumatism, get the uric acid
out of the blood by taking S. S. S., a
purely vegetable medicine, and enjoyfreedom from its misery. Book on
Rheumatism and any medical advice
free to all who write.
TEE SWIFT 8PECIF10 CO., AtUnt. Gfc.
of the board which will today can-
vass the return's of the recent, elec-
tion on the ratification of the New
Mexico constitution1. " Albuquerque
Morning Journal. ;
"Speeding It along in a big Lozier,
according to the
French measurement, Charles C. Cat-
ron, a well-know- n young attorney of
Santa Pe, and Milt Clancy, nephew of
Attorney General F. W. Clancy, of
this city, made a trip from Santa Fe
to Albuquerque Friday afternoon in
less than four hours. The motorists
spent yesterday in the city and the
Lozier, "23 S. F." attracted much at-
tention on the streets, being conspic-
uous even among the large number of
high-clas- s Albuquerque cars. The re-
turn trip will be made today over the
proposed Camino Real." Albuquep
que Morning Journal.
Chief Justice William H. Pope left
this afternoon for Roswell but will
return on February 1. Mrs. Pope left
this morning for Albuquerque to vis-
it friends and will join Judge Pope
there tonight accompanying him back
to Roswell.
Judge A. B. Fall of Three Rivers,
expects to leave tomorrow for Wash-
ington, D. C.
Hon. T. B. Catron will leave shortly
for Kansas City and other eastern
points.
W. Fleming Jones of Las Cruces, is
planning to leave for Washington, D.
C, to aid in the final fight for state-
hood.
District Attorney Alexander Read
of Farmington, will leave Santa Fe
tonight for the National Capital.
MARKET REPORT
New York, Feb. 6. Call money 2
2 2 per cent; Prime mercantile pa-
per 4(3!41-- 2 per cent: Mexican dollars
45; Lead dull 440450; Standard cop
per steady and March 1212.20; Sil
ver 513-4- ; Amalgamated 661-2- ; Sug- -
1191-8- ; Atchison 1061-4- ; Great
Northern 1291-2- ; New York Central
113 Northern" Pacific 1261-4- ;
Reading 160 Southern Pacific
120 Union Pacific 1801-8- : Steel
811-4-; pfd. 119 ex. div.
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, Feb. 6. Wheat May 95
July 93
Corn May 50; July 51.
Oats May 32 4 July 32 8
Pork May 1S.271-2- ; July 17.65.
Lard May 9.80; July 9.671-2- .
Ribs May 9.821-2- ; July 9.571-2- .
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis Wool unchanged. Ter-
ritory and western mediums 1922;fine med'ums 1618f fine 1213.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago Cattle Receipts 17,000.
Market ten higher. Beeves $4.85
6.80; Texas steers $4.005.25; west-
ern steers $4.305.50; stockers feed-
ers $3.755.75; cows heifers $2.G0
5.75; calves $6.508.00.
Hogs Receipts 31,000. Market
ten higher. Light $7.507.85; mixed
$$4.205.80; heavy $7.107.65; rough
$7.107.40; good to choice heavy
$7.307.65; pigs' $7.607.95; bulk
S7.507.80. '
Sheep Receipts 18,000. Market
strong. Native f2.504.30; western
2.254.30; yearlings $4.405.50;
lambs native $4.256.10; western
$4.406.10.
Kansas City Cattle Receipts 10,-00-0
Including 600 southerns. Market
strong to ten igher. Native steers
f5.256.50; southern steers $4.75
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
rnn CAIC Improved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
rUlV jALX and Ranches; Also a number of the finest Fruit and
Alfalfa Ranches in theEspanoIa Valley with the Very Best of water rjghts,
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.'
MULLIGANS RISING
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
PLANT A TREE.
The Las Vegas Optic has taken up
the New Mexican slogan of: "Plant
a Tree." The New Mexican hopes
that there isn't a property owne.r in
Santa Fe who will neglect to plant at
least one tree and one rosebush this
spring. It will be a contribution to
the city's beauty and healthfulness
that will be worth more than the
gift of a large amount of cash. Says
the Optic:
"Strangers in Las Vegas compli-
ment the city on the number of trees
that line its thoroughfares, but in a
majority of cases these visitors come
from towns and cities that are almost
bald of shade trees. We should have
more trees.
"It is a pleasure to note that in the
residence districts trees have been
set out on nearly every street and
that in some sections they are al-
ready large enough to afford shade.
There is nothing that will beautify
the city more than to line the streets
with trees and in Las'Vegas it should
be done at once.
"Las Vegas can do this work none
too soon. The time to plant trees
is now. The time to seed the lawns
is also now. Then in a few years
the trees are of a uniform size and
the city is so strikingly beautiful as
to elicit praise from all who see it.
"Except in a few neglected sections
Las Vegas property owners have
given attention to tree planting and
the result is wonderful. Many of the
streets are lined with trees, block
after block, presenting long vistas of
green in the summer season. It might
as well be that way throughout the
entire city. The cost is slight and
the sightliness adds to the value of
the property.
"If this care is exercised Las Vegas
will soon gain a reputation for being
a beautiful city. It has the advant-
age of many towns in having beenlaid out on beautiful lines and with
the proper enterprise it will soon sur-
pass anything in the southwest as a
city of trees and green lawns."
If you want anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
It may be
Coffee
1
Prove by change to
POSTUM
10 days
"There's a Reason"
Just in Fresh:
Imported Swiss Cheese
Roquefort Cheese
Edam Cheese
Pineapple Cheese
Camembert Cheese
McClaren's Imperial Cheese
Pimento Cheese
Fresh Potato Chips
j
Kansas Eggs 30c. Doz
Kansas Ranch Eggs 35c. Doz
City, Eggs ..... 50c. Doz
Eggs from ConnelPs Sanitary
Poultry Farm, every egg
guaranteed -- 45c. Doz
Primrose Butter none better
made 35c. pound.
II. S. Kaune & Co.
PLACES
CaflSifS
Company
Sweet Restorer"
Collections.
City Bank Buildin' Sana Fe N- -
5!
$
IOC PALAOBAVE " !AND SATISFACTORILY DONE. ?!
2
' American Druggist Syndicat- e-
Premium remedies are not patent m
dicines, every premium remedy guar
anteed as represented or your money
back. A. D. 8. cough remedy and
cold .tablets are unexcelled, get them
now, they cost no more than the
inferior kind. gold only by the Ca
'
pital Pharmacy. , .... .
THECAPltAL
PHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s ft Co.
If you wait anything on earth try
New Mexican Want Ad.
Modern Residences for
F. M. JONES.daJhoght 130
RED
PICTURE FRAlftMG TASTEFULLY
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers ever reave.Just call on me at ray salon iAt morri or eve or busy noon - 'I'll carl and dress the hair with graceI'll suit tbe contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop Is neat and ioweUare cleanAnd everything I think you'll and
To suit the taste and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERT'S
O.K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe, N M
lOOD'YS HACK LINE
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
I Bounds Trains.
? Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten mile ihorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and food
teams.
E-rit- y TUlngr &eaa. to 34lc F.sComfoit&bla, T,
FARE 55r $5.00
U yon want anything on arm try
a New Mexican Want Ad. a
-- Gi
t
.';
STYLES IN BOOK-CASE- S
STANDARD-COLONIAL-ID- EAL
Three different and distinct types of SloWA&rick. "Elas-
tic" Book-Cas- es made in dull or polish finish quartered
oak or real mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
the character of room you have chosen for a library. We ear-
ly the goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
' New Mexican Printing Co, Sols
Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
BAY Electric Service BAY
andand
UP THOSE DARK
We ae Agents$2Jg5iSanta Fe Water and Light Operation,if
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Louis Rocky ML HIDDLN WATLR
By DANE COOLIDGE
"As good a cow country as God ever made and now even
ailwaf LetupCHIC Of,
Hotel Arrivals.
Palace.
John Schechter, A. S. Smith, J. L.
Wilson, Denver; L. F. Wilson, Raton;
J. C. Gunter, Denver; I. L. Beckley,
Raton; M. N. Mikesell, Miami; M. J.
Brenner, Apiji; E. C. Crampton, Ra-
ton; George W. Irvin, Sanford, Colo.;
John Fullenweider, La Jara, Colo.;
E. F. McGinnis, Salt Lake; A. Men-net- t,
Sr., Las Vegas; M. and Mrs. W.
R. Pyke. L. W. Pyke, Hooper. Colo.;
the jack rabbits have left it." J5
GENERAL OFFICES RATON NEW MEXICO. 3
and the
that thelil
t
turns of the election on tin
tion. The Act of Consrri f.
constitution itself provide
returns be made to tin- se ?rjpet 1st
i
I A I 1
,'
. A. Tipton, Los Angeles; L. H. pHIS is what sheep herding did to the
rrnntruarmindIllddenWaterin Anynn-- ithe territory, to be caiivassrd 1,v Mm,
(Head Up)
4 00
3 Si)
3 30
3 1.3
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.. ; 2 45
'.'.". 155
1 30
s Moines. S. M...Ar'
f uniuldu
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.( e. ;u ii '
....
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Thfn
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Where Ignorance is Bliss.
Editor of thf New Mexican:
The Carrizozo Outlook in the issue
of Fel.niaiT says that the board of
county commissioners of Lincoln
county met on Thursday to canvass
tlio vote for the constitution. V3
dislike to say anything disagreeable
about any county, but it is worthy of
noiice that, such an exhibition of offi-
cial ignorance and incapacity occurs
only in a county sufficiently benighted
to give a majority against the consti-
tution. County commissioners had
nothing to do with canvassing the re- -
and it caused a war between cattle and sheep
men that Mr. Coolidge describes in a man-r- er
that has'nt been equaled since Owen
Wister wrote " The Virginian." There are
plenty of thrills in this book, just enough
romance and lots of action, but what you'll
like best is the way the author describes it
all and the combination is irresistible.
Putney, Dallas; W. E. Johnson, Dsn-ve- r;
Mrs. C. W. Duty, Winchester,
Ky.;
Montezuma.
H. J. Cunningham, cityj R. G. Cob-bet- t,
Tesuque; R. E. Connolly, San
Francisco; G. II. Pollock, Chicago';
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Slieppley, Mil-
waukee; Alexander Read, Farming-ton- ;
F. S. Blackman, Robert Kelley,
Espanola; W. T. Tracy, Denver; Dr.
the governor and chief justice. On
every poll book sent out by the sec-
retary this was also si: " d v.iih great
particularity for the information of
everybody including comity and elec-
tion officers. The people of Lincoln
county who voted nsrai'-s- the consti-
tution also elected Huso county com-
missioners, and both dec; ions are
evidently about enualiv creditable.
OUSKKVER.
, .N..M
us? N' M.
:hloi
uni 11.
?t'rt'ton
iiu-r Junction
It) 15
9 49
S 32
8 55
9 0 5
8 20
8 112
7 45
a m
A. C. McCLURG & CO., Publishers
$1.35 NET
3 ('7
3 !".
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i 15
i
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S. J. Wilson, Albuquerque; Mr. and j
.. Kovulet'.. j
.. Colfax-.-.-
Vitosom)
...Cimarron..
Cimarron
Nash
. ... Harlan
Ute Park, N.
.I.vi
Ari Mrs. B. E. Hockaday, Memphis; R. L.
not Dodson, Albuquerque; Dr. and Mrs. jPope having tried the case didOPINIONS AND SYLLABI.M...Lv;
p inp in Small and Mrs. Hill, city; Thomas E.
Young, Chicago; C. A. Austin, Kan-- j(Continued from Page Three) If " J,.- - --,"t- ;?-- -' ir- - 1
. !fax vitli 1'. A S. V. Ily. train botn Norm and sou to.
. v. .a l..,..-- V i l
NOW ON SALE AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
sas City; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hadley,
St. Louis; Miss Ruth A. Winsor,
Cowles; A. W. Lahey, Denver; E. D.
Lujan, city; Mrs. Josie H. Shirk,
Mountainair; L. G. Shanklin, St.
Louis; A. Compton, Raton; B. M.
participate.
The syllabus says:
1. Findings of fact by a trial court,
without a jury will not be disturbed
by this court, on appeal, if they are
based on substantial evidence.
2. Until the time within which an
application to beneficial use must ba
made to complete an initiated appro-
priation of water for purposes of irri- -
St I. h- -' tt.. X. M., f:i!a!H-thWwi- , N. M., at aw .a. in. (taiiy exceptoid-.vs- Fare it vi ouo way $3.50 round trip; fifty pound lassan carried frefl.
i ,v S. trul'i lciivcj li.'3 Mocici, N, M-- . for tics sc.n !i at lr.ll p. in. arrives from 'the
Dctb at 4:3S a. m,
member of the court when the case
was submitted.
The appellee, Jerdon Rodgers, sued
the i.pnellant railroad company to
recover the value of two jacks which
Rodgers delivered to the appellant at
Olathe, Kansas, on March 6, 190S, for
F. M WILLIAMS,
a P. Agent,
VAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.
Barndollar, Denver; C. A. McMillan,
Las Vegas.
.
G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent,
January 17, 1911.
Act, June 11, 1906.
Notice is hereby given that Williamby slut ute, it wastransportation to San Marcial, andjgation was fixed
Dalton, Pecos, N. M., who, on Novembe
there are no shares of stock. .
VI.
That the term for which said cor-
poration shall exist is twenty-fiv- e
years.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto placed our hands and seals
necessary that such application
Coronado.
Felipe Chaves Albuquerque; J. B.
Rusk, Chama;"G. E. Kentner,
Elfrejo Pino, La Cienega;
made within a reasonable time.
3. The common law doctrine of
riparian rights in natural streams
ber 25, 1910, made homestead entry
No. 014569, for N 1--2 NW 4 SE 1--
N 2 SE 4 NW 1--4 SB 1-- and NE
1--4 SW 4 NW 4 SE 1--4 of Section
which it is alleged were killed en
route to Newton, Kansas, through the
negligence of the company's agents.
The ownership of the animals, their
value and the defendant's negligence
In causing their death were substan- -
T, R Pntte. Hot SDrines: Walterhas been superseded in New Mexico
by that of prior appropriation and ap- - Ransan, Estancia;
Paul Polakis, A. this 28 day of January, 1911.
KarmaDolis. Paris! R. L. Dodson. Al-- 1 (Signed.)
tially the only allegations of the plication to beneficial use of the
put in issue by the owner. ter of the stream. buquerque; Mrs. M.
V. Dunning, Stan-
ley; F. Babcock, Duranfo.
RUFUS J. PALEN. (Seal.)
FRANCIS C. WILSON. (Seal.)
JNO. H. KNAEBEL. (Seal.)
R. H. HANNA. (Seal.)
J. GRATTAN MYTHEN (Seal).
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO, )
The railroad company set up as de-
fense new matter a written contract
entered into at the time and place of
shipment limiting the liability of the
defendant to $100 for each animal.
4. The water of a natural stream,
when impounded and reduced to pos-
session by artificial means, is per-
sonal property.
5. In this territory a corporation
32, Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make final five year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Re-
ceiver, U. S. land office at Santa Fe,
N. M., on the 15th day of March, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Dalton, Ben Dalton, Henry Ri-
vera, and Cristino Rivera, all of Pe-
cos, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
EDITORIAL FLASHES.
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUli FREIGHT,
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas, and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
El Paso & Southwestern System
The Best Route - East or West
The plaintiff replied admitting the ex-- j
ecution of the contract but denying
i its validity as such because contrary
to and null and void under the laws
has the right to make an appropria-
tion of water from a natural stream
and distribute it to those who may re-
quire it for purposes of irrigation
whether it has land connected with
The King of England is now going
through the unpleasant experience of
finding out how it feels to he muck-Jaure- z
race track. Albuquerque
) sa- -
County of Santa Fe. )
On this 28th day of January, 1911,
before me personally appeared Rufus
J. Palen, Francis C. Wilson, Jno. H.
Knaebel, R. H. Hanna and James
Grattan Mythen, to me known to be
the persons described in and who ex-
ecuted the foregoing instrument and
such irrigation system or not. The
of the state of Kansas where execut-
ed. Holding in accordance with this
contention, the court declined to per-
mit the' contract to go to the jury. A
Journal.
The horrors of war are well exem-
plified in the case of the rurales who
were ruthlessly haled away from the
Juarez race track.
verdict was returned for the plaintiff
in the sum of $2,125 from a judgment
for which the defendant appeals.
acknowledged that they and each of
them executed the same as their free
act and deed.The syllabus says:
1. An assignment of error that the IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and affixed my
official seal the day and year In this
court erroneously admitted the depo
certificate first above written.
For Rates and full information address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.&P. AJ,
El Paso Texas.
sition of a given witness questions
the admissibility of the deposition as
a whole and not the admissibility of
Incorporation Certificate.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at three o'clock P. M.
(Signed.) EDITH C. MARMON,
Notary Public,isolated answers therein.
!. Objections not made in the
evidence did not require a finding of
any more than nominal damages for
the plaintiff.
6. The question of exemplary dam-
ages is addressed to the discretion of
the jury, or the court trying the cause
without a jury, where the evidence
legally warrants such damages; and
this court, will not ordinarily, at
least, undertake to control that discre-
tion by requiring the assessment of
such damages.
7. The plaintiff complained that the
defendant had taken forcible posses-
sion of its dam, by means of which
and a connected canal, it had under-
taken to supply and was supplying
water from the Rio Hondo for irri-
gating crops, then growing, to a large
number of farmers, who were depend-
ent on it for water; that the defend-
ant was taking water from its reser-
voir for its own use by removing
flash-board- s from its said dam, so as
to allow the water to flow down to
his land on said stream, and that its
business of supplying water as afore
court below to questions propounded
to witness will not be considered on
appeal.
Aviation Meet
EL PA50 TEX.
Feb. 9th. to 13th.
$16.10
Round Trip from
SANTA FE
Dates of Sale, Feb. 9th to 13th'
Return Limit, Feb. 14th, 1911.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
on the Twenty-eight- h day of January,
A. D., 1911: Articlc3 of incorporation
of The Santa Fe Club, No. G6G2.
Wherefor: The incorporators
named in the said articles and who
have signed the same, and their suc-
cessors and assigns, are hereby de
3. The refusal of the court to per
mit defendant to prove on cross ex-
amination of plaintiff the execution
of a contract by the latter is, even if
erroneous, not prejudicial where
plaintiff's pleadings admit execution
of such instrument.WHEN GOING 4. Written stipulations between7 counsel when fairly entered into
should be enforced but such are not
by strained construction to be given
an effect beyond their terms.
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
(Notarial Seal.)
My commission expires July 30,
1914.
ENDORSED:
No. 6662,
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6, Page 89, Articles
of Incorporation of THE SANTA FE
CLUB, Filed in Office of Secretary of.
New Mexico, Jan. 28, 1911; 3 p. m.
NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary.
Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO)
) ss
County of Santa Fe, )
I hereby1 certify that this instru-
ment was filed for record on the 31st
day of January A. D., 1911 at 11
o'clock A. M., and was duly recorded
in Book One of the records of Corp.,
page 545, on this 31st day of January,
A. D., 1911. Witness my hand and
Seal of office.
GEO. W. ARMIJO,
P. C. and Recorder, Santa Fe, Co.,
N. M.
EAST OR WEST said would be irreparably injured by
5. Where a negative condition lies the acts of the defendant if they
peculiarly within the knowledge of
i
use the
clared to be from this date until the
twenty-eight- h day of January, nine-
teen hundred and thirty-si- x a corpor-
ation by the name and for the pur-
pose set forth in said articles.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexi-
co, at che City of Santa Fe, the
Capital, on this 28th day of Janu-
ary, A. D., 1911.
(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Comparison.
I, Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
in this office at three o'clock P. M.,
on the twenty-eight- h day of January,
A. D., 1911: Articles of Incorporation
of The Santa Fe Club, No. 6662, and
also, that I have compared the fol
the other party the averment of such
condition is taken as true unless dis-
proved by such other party.
should ba continued: Held, that the
matter was properly cognizable in a
court of equity; that a preliminary
injunction had, after trial, a perma-
nent injunction, were properly issued
against the defendant."AIM DBr 0. Applying the principle as statedwhere the statute of a foreign state
tendered by the plaintiff against the
El Paso Texas
$13.40
Via
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
Account
Aviation Meet
?1eafe Feb. 8 to 13 ,nc-S- "
Feb. 14th. 1911
defendant railroad company provides
that no such company shall be permit hies m mmShortest Line to Denver,
Golo Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN
ted, except as otherwise provided by
regulation or order of the board of
railway commissioners, to change or
limit its common-la- liability as a
common carrier, the burden is not up
J. T. SANDOVAL,
Deputy.lowing copy of the same, with theLordsburg F. L. Cox, a surveyor,is surveying the Nevada. Eighty-fiv- e original thereof now on file, and de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(014569 Not Coal.)
Pecos National Forest.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
NEW MEXICAN DLDG,
OR
UNION DEPOT,
Daylight Trains "M.
on the shipper to show that no such
permission exists but is upon such
company to show that permission was
given it to make such a contract.
7. The validity of a contract exe-
cuted in a sister state will be deter-
mined by the courts of this jurisdic-
tion according to the laws of such
sister state as construed by the high-
est court of such state, unless the in-
tention of the parties appears that a
different construction shall prevail,
or unless such a construction conflicts
I Rtsb1he Stamps I
and other clai;ns in the Lordsburg dis-
trict for the patent. Eighty-eigh- t cars
of ore were shipped from Lordsburg
during January.
Capitan The. Connor Smith coal
mine, located near Willow Hill, Lin-
coln county, which has been idle over
a year, is being pumped out, five men
being employed. Prospective pur-
chasers will inspect the face of the
slope. Tests made by G. A. Besch of
Ancho were favorable, and if the deal
is closed, the mine will be worked to
supply coal for the cement works at
Ancho, Lincoln county.
Kingston Report has it that work
is to be resumed on the Lady Frank-
lin mine at Kingston, Sierra county.
Steeple Rock The Twin Peaks
company at Steeple Rock, Grant
county, has a lead of ore in one shaft
seven feet across averaging better
than $33 a ton. It is free milling and
the lead is well defined, giving evi-
dence of great continuity. A fores
ROSWELL AUTO CO. ROSWELL NEW MEX
with some settled policy of this juris-
diction.
8. Under the laws and decisions of
clare it to be a correct transcript'
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my 1 and and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexi-
co, at the City of Eanta Fe, the Cap-
ital, on this 28th day of January,
A. D., 1911.
(Seal) NATHAN JAFFA,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Certificate of Incorporation of theSan-t- a
Fe Club.
We, the undersigned citizens of the
United States and residents of New
Mexico, in order to form a corpora-
tion for the purposes hereinafter
stated, under and pursuant to the
provisions of an Act of the Legisla-
tive Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico entitled, "An Act fc" the
organization of Corporations fu;- - re-
ligious, charitable and educational
purposes," Approved Feb. 11, 1&80, do
hereby certify as follows:
I.
The corporate name is "The Santa
Fe Club."
II.
The registered office of the corpor-
ation is located at No. , Lin-
coln Street, in the City of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, and Mr. R.
Kansas the common-la- liability of
railroads as common carriers is to
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THINO
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL 8AVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
make the shipper whole by payment
in full for property lost or damages
to the extent of injuries sustained,
the rate ot $5.lH per hundred lb.
Special automobiles furnished t Ac-
commodate any number ol passengers
to make special connection with aaj
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor-
rance for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager et the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M,, at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate lot
special $40.00 to accommodate lour oi
fewer passengers to either Dotnt
Carrying the TJ. S. mail and pas-
senger between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with th
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock d
Railroads wid the Atchison,
Topeka & Sant Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaugihn at 8:30 a. m., arrtT
in Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m, arrlye
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance ol 50 ib. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
and a contract limiting this liability SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYSis void unless made by permission or
order of the state board of railroad
commissioners.
PRICE-LIS- Tof men is employed and the ore is be-
ing shipped. However, a reduction
plant is to be built in the near future.
9. The provisions of the act of
Congress of June 29, 1906, 34 Stat.
595, known as the Hepburn Act, did
not displace the previously existing
state statute restricting the right of
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches onJ. W. STOCKARD, manr
a common carrier Jo limit liability tip-o-
interstate shipments. Latta vs. MAKE LIFE WORTH LIVING
J. Palen is designated as the statu
"It is Spring Fever that causes the tory agent therein and in charge
thereof and upon whom process
against the corporation may be
Chicago, etc., Ry. Co., 172 Fed. 850,
followed.
10. The use by the shipper of a con-
tract as a basis for transportation ac-
companying animals shipped, does not served.
m.
The objects for which this corpor
estop him to deny the validity of a
provision of that contract limiting the
ation is established are:carriers common-la- liability vhere
general unrest, lack of ambition and
run-dow- n condition which pervades
the human system In the Spring of
the year."
The sudden change from frigid to
torrid weather occurs within a few
weeks, especially in our northern
states.
No wonder pulmonary troubles
pneumonia, spring fever, and all such
ailments are almost universal.
If people in this vicinity only knew
the value of Vinol, our delicious cod
TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The fo'lowing are the time tables
of the local railroads:
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave
8.10 a. m. connect with No. I west-
bound. No. 10 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10
p. m.
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
bound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p. m.
7:20 p. m. connect with No. 7 and
Herewith are soma D&rgaln ottered
by the New Mexican Printing com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, thee?
bound, $1; paper bound, 75e. Missouri
Pleading forma, $5; Missouri Code
Pltadings, $8; the two tor $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1S99, 1901 sad 1903,
EngliBh tnd Spanish pamphlets, S5c;
fall leather $3. Sheriffs Flexible
Cow Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more rooks, $1 each. Nw
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Nov
$ and 10 incluslva $3.30 each. Compi-lation Corporation Iatts, 75c Compi-
lation Mining L: s, eoc. Money
Digest ot New Mexico Reports, full
keep, $8.60; full Hot school blanks.
To promote and conduct sociabil-
ity and friendship amongst 'ts mem-ber-
to promote and conduct enter-
tainments and octal meetings of its
members; to promote and encourage
such contract obligates him to accom-
pany such animals so as to feed, wa-
ter and otherwise attend them."
Irrigation Co. vs. Murray.
Case No. 1351. Hagerman Irriga-
tion Company, appellee, vs. J. F. Mur-
ray, appellant, appeal from the dis-
trict court for Chaves county. The
. Each additional line on tame stamp, !0c.
One-lin-e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 Inches long 2M.
Each additional line on stamp, 15s ,
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not ov er 5 Inches long 2Se.
Each additional line on came stamp, 20c
One-I'n- e Stamp, over 5 Inches lohg, per Inch , SB.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ai two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used Is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In siz, we charge for one
line for each one-ha- lf Inch or fraction,
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for .................
Ledger Dater month, day and year in &
Regular line Dater ' 5
Deflnance Model Band Cstsr v....-...-- . l.St
Fac-Sml- le Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector w-- . ...
8ELF-INKIN- 8TAMP PADS.
10 cent; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cenU; t S4x4 14,
15 cents; 3 14, 50 cents; 4 2, 76 cent.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDHESS
fiEW MEXICAN PRllSTlJiG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
liver and iron tonic (without oil) at
judgment as rendered may be correct this season of the year, we would notbe able to get enough to supply the
all kinds of field and athletic sports;
and to hold, purchase and acquire,
buy and sell, lease, mortgage and hy-
pothecate real and personal property;
to erect buildings or other structures
necessary and proper for carrying out
the purposes before mentioned; to
borrow and to loan money and to any
and all other things whatsoever
ed to include $1 as nominal damages, demand.
9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
in accordance with the finding of the
trial court, and as so corrected the
Judgment is affirmed. The opinion IsReturning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10
Vinol tones up the digestive organs,
purifies and enriches the blood, pro-
motes healthful sleep and a normalp. m. by Judge Abbott all of the other
judges concurring. Chief Justice appetite.Old people? delicate children, run
' TO AND FROM KOSWEU-Connecti-
on
made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Ropwell, daily.
Automobile leaves Vaughn far Res-we-
at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at S:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughaa at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m The
CHICHESTER S PILLS
IIRANU. A
U. & R. G. Ry.
Leave 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west
which may be requisite, necessary
and proper in and about the carrying
out of the purposes and objects for
which this corporation Is formed.
'IV. ;
The number of directors or trus-
tees shall be nine.
V.
That there Is no capital stock and
Ladlnlt Ahk your IrrucelHt for AADiamond TtrandAjIMIls in It d and tiuld mrtalJicXV
boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. X
Take no other. !J:it of vour V
down, overworked and tired women,
those suffering from bronchitis, chron-
ic coughs and colds, all derive great
benefit from its use.
Try a bottle of Vinol with the un-
derstanding that your money will be
returned if it does not help you. The
Capital Pharmacy.
Care between Santa Fe and Torrance
la $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auV DIAMOND It K A NO tH,LH. for V5Arrive 8 p. connection from M years known as Best. Safest, Always Rdial.l
mobile by wire.- -J. W. Stoekard No. 33 cast; No. 34 south and west SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
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GENTLEMANLY BANTAMWEIGHT CHAMPION
mmI ASKING MARY I
I By JOANNA SINGLE I
law, aifd each "wondered ""how ne
would be rid of the other after break-
fast. The latter was not difficult
they melted away In different direc-
tions, neither toward the office. The
law was to have a lettlng-alone- .
Willis found Mary and most of her
family on the porch enjoying the
freshness of the morning. Sh? greeted
Viltn with a trn v finmrmlntikln
T7
(Copyright, igio, by Ainocuted Literary trese.) ' " 7 """-""'-made his heart sink. Was this the
He had always known Mary. Nev- - way to greet a lover? Love would
erthless, love came not as a growth, have made her hesitate, blush per- - H v
JJi
but as a shock, like a sudden blare
of trumpets. They had piayed
together in kindergarten, had attend-
ed the public school, lived as neigh-
bors from childhood, and belonged
to the same set They were friends,
even chums. When they went to dif-
ferent colleges they corresponded,
and saw much of each other in vaca
haps, when he asked her to walk
downtown with him. He wanted to
be rid of the family, and they didn't
even know it clustering about him!
Mary got her hat, said she had to
shop anyhow, and they started off.
The morning was perfect, the walk
lovely. Mary didn't talk much, but
she never did. But now she somehow
kept him silent. Then a new fear
assailed him. Suppose a word should
deny him love, and lose him friend-
ship. Asking Mary became no simple
matter. Was this the place, the time?
Must he not woo her first? Then
before he knew It she was saying this
7
1 1
f,
tions. Willis Freeman never knew
Just when love began its work on
him. But he knew, through another
man, Its pain stabbed at his heart aJJ JLklJj D
Ben Allen, his roommate at law
school, came back with him as his
m
was her first place to shop, and he
was going alone to his offlce.
For a week thereafter the lover
found life a torture. He could not
find his tongue. His heart was a
weight within him. He could not get
Mary alone.
The end, like the beginning, was a
shock. It was simple, too. He did
not, at first, even ask her, though she
si
II
partner in practice. He was a
pleasant addition to Willis' set.
Another stranger was a friend of
Mary's another, Mary, too, whose
father, John Newton, came to the
thriving little city for a few months'
business.
The outdoor merry-making- s began
almost as soon as everybody was
home from school find college. The
crowd kept well together, and the
pairing off was for convenience and
mostly casual. Everybody was hav-
ing a beautiful summer.
Willis Freeman was not an excep-
tion. His people were off for the
summer and he and his partner had
the big cool suburban house to them-
selves, and the family cook and
housemaid made them most comforta-
ble. Several good cases had come
to the young firm. Things were
looking up.
Thus summer waxed and waned,
and finally the friendly little set
found itself in September, and again
in the midst of preparations for col-
lege. Mary, like Willis, had been
graduated In June, and the two were
In the front of seeing others off. A
final and farewell picnic was given
with cooking and songs around a
great campfire, with a great compla-
cent moon, much banjo picking and
some sentiment
It was full midnight and on his
made him atone for that later. Oh,
Mary saw to it that he was humbled!
They, with Ben Allen and his Mary,
were motoring, Ben at the wheel.
Around a hidden turn a herd of cattle
obstructed the road. A sudden des-
perate turn to dodge them, and the
car overturned, and settled into a
ditch, panting like a living thing. The
girls screamed, but rose unhurt, as
did Ben. But Willis did not rise.
Mary, reaching him first, saw his face
white, his eyes closed. With one
movement she knelt and gathered
$1
him into her arms.
"Don't stand there staring; run for
help, you two!" she commanded.
"The house back there telephone for
a doctor and get some water hurry,
I tell you!"
Ben went perforce, but uncon-
vinced that more than a shock was
the matter. In a moment Willis
opened his eyes naturally enough, saw
Johnny Couion.
Neil of San Francisco, who guided
the destinies of his son, Frankie. Nell
pere was a turfman, but he loved
fighting so well that when Frankls
turned professional he left his horses
in other hands and proceeded to b
way home from escort duty that night
Willis got the shock that showed him
his heart. Young Parsons was with
YOUR SALESMAN may speak to twenty persons a day
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOU BUSINESS.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.
THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosper-
ous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.
YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertise-
ments in its local papers.
It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that ad-
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.
PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are selling
suar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a yard and
you will have to telegraph to your wholesale house for car-
load lots.
YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
there is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT in the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the
right goods at the right price.
THE NON-PROGRESSI- MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that hi3 advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in sub-
scriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that
you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.
where he was, and seemed uncom-
monly satisfied. He made no move-
ment to take his head from the girl's
arm. Then he saw that tears ran
down the tan of her cheek, and wet
his forehead.
"Why, I'm not hurt only stunned
a bit, dearest!" He jumped up, shook
himself, and held out his arms for
her.
She came, hiding her face against
him, trembling with the shocks and
the fright. She clung to him with
both hands, and he comforted her
with a comfort old as the world, and
sweet as the youngest rose. They did
not need words, but words neverthe-
less soon broke the Bilence. Ben
him and remarked, with a laugh:
Well, this is the beginning of the
end! Specialization has crept Into
our hitherto safe and sane midst!
The fall crop of engagements is due."
"What do you mean?" asked Willis
a bit lazily, his mind vaguely full of
how sweet Mary had been that eve-
ning. He had not seen who saw her
home he had a visiting girl with a
giggle he was glad Mary never gig-
gled.
"Mean? I mean they ought to be
careful when they want to be fools.
In plain American, I saw your friend
When a boy of any sort of family
Jumps Into the professional fighting
game there Is a wail from one or both
of his parents which can be heard
for miles around. Many a fighter has
Quit the game because a mother or
father kicked, but the father of
Johnny Couion, the bantamweight
champion, not only permits the gen-
tlemanly little chap to battle, but
makes his matches, and acts as his
chief second, says a writer In the
Memphis Commercial Appeal. '
In fact, Papa Couion is the whole
Works when it comes to the business
(nd of the matchmaking and fighting.
Johnny Is just twenty-one-, but arriv-
ing at his majority hasn't given him
the to try to run his
own affairs. "Better see the old man,"
la Johnny's answer when Johnny is
approached regarding terms for a
match.
Papa Couion la mighty proud of the
gentlemanly Johnny, and when he
passed through Memphis last winter
he made no mild remarks to the ef-
fect that 'his boy was the greatest
little man that ever Jivedy
The only other ring daddy was Jim
manager, adviser, chief second anfl
press agent for his kid. He saved
Frankie, too, in his first professional
fight. As amateurs there was a mosl
lovely rivalry between Eddie Hanlon
and Frankie Neil. They met twice
in amateur tourneys, and, although
Hanlon obtained decisions both times,
he refused to admit that Hanlon could
lick him. Under the pressure of
talk factions formed for each
and the wrangle finally resulted in
Frankie and Eddie being matched for
fifteen rounds in Oakland. Both were
about eighteen years old at the time
of the bout and both were out to mur-
der the other fellow If he could. The
Hanlon gang challenged the Neil ad-
herents to a few fights al fresco, while
the Neil supporters kicked a few well-place-
kicks Into the countenances oi
the Hanlon tribe.
It was one of the greatest fight
ever seen on the coast.
Allen, hot and anxious, bearing his
burden of water and information.
stood before them.
"Well, I'll be everlastingly switched
Do you suppose the doctor will think
he can do anything for your present
sad condition? Will you have some
help, or some water, and, If so, which,
and how?"
and partner, one Ben Allen, kissing
Mary she semed to enjoy it. They
thought they were out of sight, and
I did get blind as soon as I could.
Well, Mary's a princess, all right
glad she won't marrjT out of the
crowd and the town. Here's my cor-
ner. So long!"
Willis Freeman stopped in the
moonlit street like one shot. He con-
tinued to stare after the articulate
and departing Parsons. Then the
numbness passed and the qulok pain
"BULL" ROBERTS IS CHIEF CURIOUS EFFECT OF HENBANE
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i came. He loved Mary. He had
I
always loved Mary. It had been or
Aggressive Full Back Selected as Illi-
nois' Football Leader Popular
With Students.
"Bull" Roberts, Illinois' fighting full
back, has been elected captain of the
mini eleven for 1911, and the tradi-
tional dove of peace is performing
its time-honore- d stunt In the orange
and blue camp. It is agreed that Rob- - Tom Lynch surely is in good stand-
ing in the Oome-Bac- k club.
Oliver Drew, the handball cham-
pion, is playing soccer football In St.
Louis.
Umpire Billy Evans is much im-
pressed with the ball playing of the
Cubans.
Now President Murphy says Chance
wouldn't have Pitcher McQuillen at
any price.
Frank Gotch shows all the symp-
toms of a ohamplon who is beginning
to prepare to "come back."
Christy Mathewson is being touted
as a likely candidate for the presi-
dency of the New York Checker club. i
dained from eternity that he could
and should love her, and her only.
Life semed to be snatched from him
in a second.
He entered the house, got to his
room and locked the door. He un-
dressed mechanically, wondering just
why he was the kind of fool that
brings a stranger to his home to win
the love he himself had not known
he wanted! He could not blame his
friend, but he hated him with a
mighty cordiality. How could he
meet him at breakfast? How could
he meet anything, when Mary was all
that he could ever desire, and that
made anything worth working for
and having? Why, confound it, every
thought and ambition he had were
hers! He lay down, and went over
and over his misery.
In the gray of the morning, he fell
into a dose and awoke from it with a
sudden start. He sat straight up with
the impulse of a thought that had
reached him out of the nowhere. In
a moment he was up and on his way
to the telephone. Parsons would be
furious, but what of It? What did he
care if He got the number In the
dim da- - ln, got the Parsons residence,
and s. Sr., wroth at being
roused om his soundest sleep. And
presently he got also the somnolent
Parsons, Jr.
"Say, Parsons about what you said
last night about Allen, you know.
Which Mary was it?" His heart hung
on the answer. Allen's Mary might
be the other Mary, Mary Newton.
But Parsons was irate.
"You precious idiot! Did you wake
the house to ask me that? What is
it to you? What you want to know
for? Has the bug got you, too?
Huh?"
Christy Mathewson's younger broth
er, Henry, has signed to pitch next
season with the Oklahoma City nine Si
of the Texas league.
German Physician Gives Some Inter-
esting Details of Result
of Poison.
Dr. Philippi, a German physician, de-
scribes in an article published in a
Munich journal the curious effects of
henbane poisoning on the brain. He
tells how 25 visitors and some em-
ployees at a boarding establishment at
Davos ate horseradish In which a
quantity of henbane root had been ac-
cidentally mixed. All the persons who
had eaten the mixture were poisoned,
the women being the greater sufferers.
A Russian lady, who had spoken
German fluently forgot that language
completely; an English woman want-
ed to teach everybody her native
tongue; one woman thought herself a
living statue and would not move from
one position; another insisted on
crawling about the floor in search for
a valuable object she believed she
had lost; several women could not
stop laughing; a servant placed 25 hot
water bottles In her own bed instead
of in those of the visitors.
When the physician was called in
haste one of the women guests greet-
ed him as an old friend and would not
leave him. A man busied himself in
counting imaginary banknotes which
he snatched from out of the air, while
another man set out to find a chem-
ist, lost his memory and proceeded to
buy a lot of useless articles from va-
rious shops. The proprietor of the
establishment carried a tureen of soup
to his bedroom and emptied the liquid
on the pillows.
Antidotes were speedily adminis-
tered, and In the course of a few hours
til the sufferers had regained their
normal senses.
'IN 1910,
Father's in his airship
Gone to spend the day, r
Looking after loans and bonds
In Europe, o'er the way;
Mother, who likes comfort,
And does sot care to roam.
Is shipping, via wireless,In Paris, at her home.
Brother, who in deep geaa
Has a coral grove,
Is going in his submarine
Among his crops to rove,
Uncle, In the navy.
m
The Hew Mexican" goes Mo the
taes of Santa F and it reaches
wr post ffice in lw llexico
The way the lightweight fighters
are after matches with Moran puz-
zles one at times to remember who is
lightweight champion.
Eddie Collins has turned Journalist
and advises boys aspiring to success
on the diamond to fight, hustle, work
and nab every opportunity.
Owen Moran may become an Ameri-
canized citizen. Why shouldn't he?
Moran has been over here long
enough to see the advantage.
Jimmy Coffroth believes that a 20--
round fight between Battling Nelson
and Jimmy Brltt would be a good card
in San Francisco about February.
The fighting instinct, more or less
) highly developed in all good pugs, is
still the most prominent characteris-
tic of "Speckled Bob" the Cornish-man-.
Now they are peddling a story in
i1
H
i1
Iowa that Frank Qotch really fears
"Look here, Parsons, don't fool
if you knew my reason ''
"Oh, well, confound you it's Mary
Newton. I'm going back to bed."
He slammed up the receiver.
Willis sank down on the steps with
his face in his hands. He had a
chance yet a chance to make good
with Mary! A great love for his
partner swept over him good old
Ben. He could have Mary Newten all
he wanted to. He went back to bed.
Mahmout The Turk's manager, how-
ever, is willing to believe that Qotch
has retired for keeps.
"Bull" Roberts.
erta' choloe will unite all the warring
factions and insure perfect harmony
ipr next season.
Roberts' election was the culmina-
tion of the most interesting captaH-q- y
contest In local athletic annals,
'other reoeptive candidates for the
position were Otto Seller, star drop
Pricker who won three games with his
igood right foot, and Ed Lyons.
Once more "a Princeton-Harvar- d
football game is to be arranged."
Well believe it when we see Chicago
and Michigan on the same gridiron.
..Chicago Record-Heral-
. Not the Kind.
"I want to recommend to you, sir,
for employment a man of unflag-
ging industry.",
"Then he won't suit us."
"Why not, sir?"
"Because we want a man to flag
trains."
Soon Explained.
Growlers still in darkness groping,
Wondered how he got along.
who's left his ship a span,
Is shooting through pneumatic tuba
To join her in Japan.
f Sister, who's s suffragette,Has worked reforms so rare
That even the ward meetings
They open now with prayer;
And when tired by her labors.
She'd body rest and soul,She goes to spend for pleasure
A Keek-en- d at the pole.
mm r i
He closed his eyes and tried to
think that Mary loved him as he did
her. He tried to recall signs, some
proof that she did. Nothing came.
Boiled down, and viewed with, legal
impartiality, facts showed that she
had beep a fine friend and nothing
more. He realised that he knew
nothing whatever about her heart
She was sweet but as impartially as
a rose, and to all the world. He now
lived only to find out.
Then he slept, and. woke shamefully
late and hungry, and found Ben wait-
ing in the dining-roo- also hungry
and unashamed. They avoided men-
tion of the evening before both were
seJiconackms. Ibex jwoke loftily of
Every day was a day for hoping,
Every day was a day of song!
Didn't Want the Job.
The young man was evidently in
search of a wife.
"Can you bake biscuits without
burning themf" he asked. ;
"No," replied the fair one, frankly.
. bake them without burn- -
, But you may find what
- : 11 that line at the intelli-lus-t
around the corner."
Not for Him.
"Edison says he has perfected his
storage battery so as to put the horse
tin the has-bee- n class."
j "He need not have troubled so far
as I am concerned, the horse has al-
ways been in the 'never-wa- s' class for
me."
' Her Nagging Way.
""
"A monkey which acts Just like a
human being gets a salary of $500 a
week in a vaudeville theater. A man
who acts Just like a moneky, however,
gets nothing." ..
"It's a shame! If he did you'd buy
me a touring car, wouldn't you, dear?"?
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Alice Kaune; Messrs. Bowlds, C. En-- sixty days nor later than ninety days MUCH DRAMA AND LIGHTFAVORS ROTTEN EGGS
AND DIRTY CLOTHES.derly, George March, Louis March, OPERA AT ELKS.MINOR CITY TOPICS
Manager Stanton Has Interesting At
Howell Ervien, Alfred Kaune, Frank
Keefe, Harold Stephens, Thornton
Victory and John Windsor.
Christian Endeavor Meeting The
tractions for February and
March,
Manager Stanton announces pro
no. 4 Andrews Cash "-- 4
Grocery and Bakery
after the date of said proclamation by
the governor ordering the same.
Sec. 18. Said last mentioned elec-
tion shall be held, the returns thereof
made, canvassed and certified to by
the secretary of said territory, in the
same manner, and the same laws, in-
cluding those as to qualifications of
electors, shall be applicable thereto,
as hereinbefore prescribed for holding,
making of the returns, canvassing
Christian Endeavor Society of theDenver, Colo., Feb. 6.
The forecast is fair weather
tonight and Tuesday with not
much change in temperature.
gram of attractions at the Elks'
First Presbyterian Church had a very
interesting and instructive meeting
last night. The subject, "Why Do
You Believe in Christian Endeavor?"
was discussed by quite a number who
February 22, Washington's Birth
day: "Ole Olson," a comedy drama, a
Swedish play by Ben Hendricks.considered different phases of the and certifying the same of the elec--
tion for the ratification or rejection00 Sugar 1 00 February 23, "The House of a Thou$1 sand Candles."
WANTED Girl for general house-
work. Family of two. No washing.
Apply 21C Montezuma Ave.
Love's Awakening is good because
it's at teh Elks'. See it tonight.
.aU.u daim4 Ail Dinn Will
Boston's Health Physician Declares
That Neither Need Be Detri-
mental.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 6. Dr. S. H.
Durgin of the Boston Health depart-
ment, has unbosomed himself of a
theory.
"I have seen eggs broken that had
a decided odor," says Dr. Durgin. "I
have seen them fried and have eaten
them. I will truthfully say that they
didn't taste any different from an or-
dinary fresh egg.
"A rotten egg has just as much nu-
triment value as a fresh egg. There
may be trouble in eating a bad egg. I
will admit I wouldn't advise persone
of delicate stomachs to attempt it;
however, the same nutriment is there
in the bad egg as in the good
egg, and there are no harmful proper-
ties in a bad egg."
"Another matter," continued Dr.
16 lbs for
subject. This part of the meeting
was followed by the second in the
series of illustrated views in the life
of Christ; as each view appeared on1.
brET ZntZcZa Tan into i the canvas a description of it was giv--
en by Miss Evelyn McRride who had
of this constitution. -
Report to President.
When said election of state and
county officers, members of the legis-
lature, representatives in Congress,
and other officers provided for In this
constitution, shall be held and the re-
turns thereof made, canvassed and
certified as hereinbefore provided,
the governor of the Territory of New
your home
February 24, "Three Weeks," a
drama.
March 2, "Time, the Place and the
Girl," a musical comedy.
March 3, "The Climax," a drama.
March 5, "The Squaw Man," a west-
ern drama.
March 9, "The Girl From Rector's",
a drama.
There will also be a week of reper-
toire by Kellogg's Company.
Fell in a Well .Pat Short, aged 7a,
fell 25 feet in a well one mile west
of Carls"bad. He was paralyzed but is
the meeting in charge. The meeting
was well attended and highly appre-
ciated by all present. The next in
the series will be given on Friday
35cFresh Eggs Dz.
expected to recover.
25c
20c'.
20c. to 60c
Sweet Potatoes 41b
Fresh Tomatoes lib
Oranges Dz.
New and Interesting Change of pro-- j night, February IT, consisting of 61 Mexico shall immediately certify the
"Merritts Best" Butter 21b. for 65c
Fish per lb. 20c and 25c
Smelt per lb. 25c
result of said election, as canvassed
and certified as hereinbefore provid-
ed, to the President of the United Durgin, "is the old theory that it is
views on the subject of A Trip
Through the Holy Land." The enter-
tainment will be concluded by a solo
entitled "The Holy f'i'v" which will
be illustrated by 1 highly colored
views.
Lemons Dz. 30c
Large Bananas Dz. - 35c States.Sausages
gram at the Elks' tonight: Who is
Nellie? The Widow of Mill Creek
Flats: Loves Awakening; Finland
Falls of Imatra.
Editorial Change J. Duran has re-
tired as editor and publisher of the
News at Clayton, Union county, and
is succeeded by T. C. Bryant, recently
unhealthy to sleep with the same
clothes on you wear during the day.
I isotmng to it, absolutely nothing. Itis just as healthy and in many cases
even healthier to sleep in the gar-
ments you wear during the day thanF3 IT Every Friday INDIAN CLAIMS PENSIONSAND MARTIN RESOLUTION.
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD.
But never follows the use of Foley's
Honey and Tar, which checks the
cough and expels the cold. Mr. Stock-wel- l,
Hannibal, Mo., says: "It beats
all the remedies I ever used. I con-
tracted a bad cold and cough and was
threatened with pneumonia. One
bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar com-
pletely cured me." No opiates, just
a reliable household medicine. Sold
to take chances in dlsrobiner in a chil
Oath of Office.
Sec. 19. Within thirty, days after
the issuance by the President of the
United States of his proclamation an-
nouncing the result of said election so
ascertained, all officers elected at
such election, except members of the
legislature, shall take the oath of of-
fice and give bond as required by 'this
constitution or by the laws of the
Territory of New Mexico in case of
ly roQm and getting, thinly clad. Into
an unairea bed."
Matters in Which New Mexico Is Par-
ticularly Interested Whose Are
Waters of Rio Grande?
OVER MILLION AN HALF
IN. TREASURY. at, the Capital Pharmacy.
Dressed, Turkeys per lb. 30c
Dressed Hens per lb. 21c
Dressed Springs per lb. 21c
Pinto Beans 31b. for 25c
Washington, Feb. C Representa-
tive Martin, Colorado, introduced the
folowing resolution in the House ol
like officers in the territory, county or
district, and shall thereupon enter up-
on the duties of their respective offi
7 Bars Diamond "C" Soap 25
I c 100 Bars Diamond "C" Soap $3.35
6 Bars Pearl White Soap - 25c
100 Bars Pearl White Soap $3.85
3 Dutch cleanser 25c
(Continued from rage ome.)
patent for the NE Sec 22. T. 10ces; but the legislature may by law
require such officers to give other or
additional bonds as a condition of
their continuance in office.
in., k. 8 e.. in this county.
from Indiana.
Board of Education Tonight An
important meeting of the Board of
eduction will be held this evening at
eight o'clock. All directors are
urged to attend.
The Falls of Imatra at the Elks'
tonight is a beautiful colored scenic
picture depicting nature's wonders
under the most delightful surround-
ings. Don't fail to see It.
Dandelions in Blossom In addition
to maple and willow trees, dandelions
are in blossom in Santa Fe, Druggist
A. J. Fischer today exhibiting a yel-
low intruder plucked in his sweet pea
patch.
Montezuma Lodge The regular
monthly meeting of. Montezuma
Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M., will be
held at 8 o'clock this evening at Ma-
sonic Hall. Visiting Masons are in-
vited to attend.
Death of Mrs. Caroline Fink Mrs.
Caroline Fink, aged 60 years, died this
: morning at Albuquerque at the home
Offices Discontinued.
Washington, Feb. 6. The postal de'Sec. 20. .The governor of the state,
NOTICE.
To Whom It" May Concern: The
partnership heretofore existing be-
tween B. F. William and L. A. Ris-
ing, known as Williams & Rising Liv-
ery Co., has been by mutual consent
dissolved and the business will be
conducted by B. P. Williams who will
pay all obligator and collect all ac-
counts due the frm.
Sept. 1, 1910. L. A. RISING.
B. P. WILLIAHS.
September 1, 1910.
partment has discontinued the post-offic- es
at Richardson, Lincoln county,
immediately upon his qualifying and
entering upon the duties of his office, (mail to Capitan) and at Ford, Quay
Representatives: Be it resolved, by
the House of Representatives that
the secretary of the interior be and
he is hereby directed to furnish the
House of Representatives copies of
all executive or department orders,
regulations and other documentary
information in the possession of the
interior department and its bureaus
touching the use, appropriation, appli-
cation or disposition for irrigation of
the waters of the Rio Grande river
and its tributaries in Colorado and
New Mexico; the Engle reclamation
project and lands to be reclaimed
Give us your standing order
for fish and poultry.
shall issue his proclamation conven
county (mail to .House) instead ofing the legislature at the seat of gov Curry as was first announced.
DENVER PRIEST PROTESTSI Phone No. 4. F. Andrews Phone No. 4. AGAINST MASONIC CEREMONIES
ernment on a day to be specifid there-
in, not less than thirty nor more than
sixty days after the date of said proc-
lamation.
The members-elec- t of the legisla-
ture shall meet on the day specified,
take the oath required by this consti
tution and within ten days after or
Denver, Feb. 6. Father William
O'Ryan, preceding his sermon at St.
Leo's church yesterday, voiced a prolot her daughter, Mrs. Earnest Lix. ganization shall proceed to the elec-
tion of two senators of the United
States for the State of New Mexico,
test against the proposition to invite
the Masons to take charge of laying
of the cornerstone of the new Denver
thereunder; the negotiations with the
republic of Mexico concerning said
waters; together with a list or state-
ment of all private irrigation or reser-
voir projects initiated or attempted
to be initiated for the waters of said
river or its tributaries in Colorado
and New Mexico above said Engle
in the manner prescribed by the con-
stitution and laws of the United
NEW MEXICO CORPORATION
v
LAWS, RILES AND FORMS.
Published September, 1910. All Laws on
all Classes of Corporations, on Banking
Irrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Com-
plete Rules and Forms for Filing.
935 Pages, $7.00
Write for Circular.
C. F. KANEN Santa Fe, M. N.,
postofflce building. Father O'Ryan
took the position that, the federal
building belongs to all the people;States; and the governor and secre-
tary of the State of New Mexico shall
certify the election of the senators
and representatives in Congress in
that the Masons regard their order
almost as their religion and therefore
they should not be asked to assume
charge of the cornerstone layingthe manner required by law.
Her husband died three years ago,
but three children survive.
New Equipments There has just
been received at the local High School
a new set of equipment for the la-
boratory. Professor Bowlds who is
in charge expressed himself as be-
ing very much pleased with the new
apparatus.
Fruit Trees Blooming at Carlsbad
"Fred Weaver brought in a bunch of
peach and plum blossoms Monday
from his home in La Huerta. This is
probably the earliest trees were ever
known to blossom here though it is
not uncommon to see blossoms in
February." Carlsbad Current.
From 35 to 48 Degrees That was
the range in temperature Saturday
and from 29 to 41 Sunday. Sunday
the average relative humidity was 68
IE Its Cut Glass-- "
Silverware flat
or hollow) Jewelry-o-f
any ree
Work
Electroliers or any-
thing of quality in
our line.
We Guarantee Satisfaction at
AGED BRICKLAYER BURNS
TO DEATH IN TENT.- - . .. - r r,
project, or acted upon by said depart-
ment, since the passage of the Recla-
mation Act; and the disposition of
the same, it being the object of this
resolution to secure all available In-
formation concerning the several or
conflicting claims to the use for irri-
gation of the waters of the Rio
Grande river and the action of the in-
terior department thereon.
Indian Claims and Pensions
Read and Teferred to the committee
on irrigation of arid lands. Delegate
EXCLUSIVE Designs in Filigree Work,Cut Glass, Silverware, Flat and Hollow,
Tragedy at Albuquerque Which Is Be-
ing Investigated by Duke City
Authorities.
Frank Lindgren, a bricklayer work
No piece with- - TrJi Mark on it it
out this Trade S genuine.
HAWKES
in the Newest Designs.
GOLD AND 5IVER NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDSing on the Federal Building at Albu-
querque, was burned to death in his
ent at Albuquerque last night. TheAndrews
introduced a bill providing
that the secretary of the Interior pay
to the heirs of IMegd Antonio San
WATCHES CLOCKS, and everything
you can desire in the Jewelry line.tiremc-- summoned to the scene of
the fire heard groans within the tent
per cent yesterday and the lowest
temperature last night was 24 de
The Popular Gift Store.
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler. but all their efforts to save the occu HC Vhttfa The Reliable Jeweler.lUllM San Francisco St.chez, late
of the County of Bernalillo,
State of New Mexico, the Bum of
Ten thousand dollars for loss of prop pant proved 'unavailing.When the fire was finally controll
ed a flashlight from a policeman's
lantern showed the blackened form
erty at the hands of the Navajo In-
dians on, or about February 21st,
1862; and the court of claims is given
jurisdiction to try said case under the
grees. There was a trace of snow
yesterday. The day was partly
cloudy in the forenoon and clear in
jthe afternoon and at night with cool--
er weather.
'
Who is Nellie? There is one way to
find out and that's to visit the Elks'
tonight. See for yourself.
Asphalting Irrigation Canal The
Reclamation Service has ordered two
cars of asphaltum crude oil to cement
of a man, burned to a crisp, beyond
recognition.
The left leg was burned off at th9provisions of the Tucker Act,
irre-
spective of the Indian depredation knee, the right hand was burned off to
satisfaction assukeu
rlnbl LLAbb corrick's hack line sseesPp.
KICK SERVICE $lL Baggies and Saddle Horses act of March 3rd, 1891, also a Din in the elbow, and the face was terriblycreasing the pension of J. M. Rice, distorted, indicating ' the terriblepain the man endured before death
came.
company C. R. J. volunteer infantry,
to $30 per month. He also secured
AT THE CASH STORE
vou Will always find just what you 'are looking for
The BEST in Clothing
The same in HATS and FURNISHINGS.
OUR SHOE STOCK IS THE MOST PONT FORGET TO TRY
COMPLETE IN SANTA FE. ,
the bottom of the big canal of the
Carlsbad project, In the places where
gyp shows the greatest per cent. The
government has decided to give the
crude oil a test and if "it proves as
good as recommended, the canal will
The tent burned as if it had been
soaked with coal oil and the compan
from the pension office an original
pension for James C. Farrow, $17;
from November 5, 1910, about $255.
Frank A. Gray, $24, Dec. 20, 1910.
Wm. J. Heylan, $24. Dec. 20, 1910.
ion of Lindgren Is missing. His
name is Weiden The two . men hadbe cemented in places where it is
most needed. a quarrel that afternoon, so it is reKited and the police are investigvt- -James H. Muuns, $24, Dec. 2, 1910.
All
of Fort Bayard. Thomas J. Judge,
Raton, original, $6, Jan. 1, 1909. Dan
Harry Palmer Writes Home Harry
Palmer, brother of Dr. F. Palmer of
THE BIG STORE
Sample Line Ladies Waists
iel H Biddecome. Stanley, $15, Jan.this city and Cerrillos, who had been
reported lost by the Albuquerque pa- - 3, 1911. Felipe Griego, Colmor, $15,
pers, wrote here to his family on Sat Jan 6, 19100. Miguel uaias, ruenu
de Luna. $20. Sept. 13, 1910. Emerurday, that he had found employment
son L. Smart, Socorro $2'0, Jan. 13,in the Santa Fe machine shops at
Albuquerque. He had no idea that his 1910.
going away had caused so much wor-
GOVERNOR WILL LEAVE TONIGHTry to his relatives. His wife andtwo children are visiting Mrs. Palmer mMMWdite Pays!
NEW MEXICO CERTIFICATES OF
INDEBTEDNESS HOLDERS'
NOTICE.
Certificate of Indebtedness.
To meet a casual deficit in the rev-
enues, dated March 1, 1909.
Notice is hereby given to the hold-
ers of the following described Certifi-
cates of indebtedness that all of the
same have been and are1 hereby called
for redemption on March 1, 1911, and
will be cashed and redeemed on pre-
sentation thereof at the office of the
Territorial Treasurer, Santa Fe, N.
M., such certificates of Indebtedness
being: $8,500, 6 per cent certificates
in this city and came recently from (Continued Irom rage One.) .Newmarket, West Virginia.
High School Party Saturday night turns and the election of officials of
Miss Felicitas Kaune entertained for the new state is thus provided for:
Article 22.the Seniors of the High School at her
home on De Vargas street. It is need Sec. Ij. The returns of said elec
tion shall he made by the election offlless to say that they all had a splendid
time. Refreshments were served in cers direct to the secretary of the ter
of indebtedness, to meet casual deficit
ritory of New Mexico at Santa Fe, In the revenues, dated March 1st,
the dining room which was profusely
decorated in the Senior's class colors
which are Alice blue and olive green. who,
with the governor and the chief
justice of s:iid territory, shall consti-- . 1909, due March 1, 1914 20 per cent
tute a canvassing board, and they, or of issue payable by lot annually. Atthe drawing held in the office of the
The guests were: The Misses Dorothy
Griffin, Nellie Friday, Maude Palmer,
Nellie Harrison, Josephine Cunning-
ham, Margaret Cunningham, and
Fifteen Hundred Beautiful Waists, entire
sample line of New York's leading1 manu-
facturer to be sold at very LOW PRICES.
Those waist offerings will more than please
you. 50 per cent ON THE DOLLAR,
The Lot is limited only numbering
Fifteen Hundred
Early choosing will be an advantage to you. All are
new. All are carefully finished. You would'nt hesi-
tate to pay from $3.00 to $5.00 for any of them under
ordinary circumstances :::::::::::Involved are two styles made of fine quality linen.
One style is trimmed with Persian trimming, one is
embroidery trimmed, with the Dutch neck. Very
popular this season ::::::::::::
territorial treasurer, the followingany
two of them, shall meet at said
city of Santa Fe on the third Monday
after said election and shall canvass numbered certificates were drawn
and are hereby alled for redempthe same. Said canvassing board shall
make and tile with the secretary of the tion: Numbers, 24, 28, 32, 34,
3G, 38, 43, 48, 51, 53, 54, 57, 61, 68, 72,Territory of New Mexico, a certificate
signed bv at least two of them, set 78, and 82. Each and eyeiy one being
fo the amount of five hundred dolting forth the number of votes cast at
lars.said election for or against the consti
tution, respectively. All such certiflcates of indebted
N-4- F MILWAUKEE Sec. If!. If a majority of the legalvotes cast at said election as certified ness cease to draw interest from
and
after March 1, 1911.
to by said canvassing hoard, shall be
for the constitution, it shall be deemCH0C01ATE5 ed to be dully ratified by the people
of New Mexico and the secretary of
the Territory of New Mexico shall
Will You Give a Home Test to
Johnson's Under-La- c Free to You?
We want you to know Johnson's Under-La- c by actual proof and real
trial will convince you how far superior it is to shellac or varnish.
Johnson's Under-La-c
Notice is also hereby given to the
holders of the following described
Certificates of Indebtedness that all
of the Sams' have been hereby called
for redemption on March 1, 1911, and
will be cashed and redeemed on pre-
sentation thereof at the office of the
Territorial Treasurer, Santa Fe, N.
M., such certificates of indebtedness
being: $18,000.00, 6 per cent Certlft
forthwith cause to be submitted toAre Considered tok
TheWorld'sfmest the President of the United Statesand to Congress for approval, a certi
fied copy of this constitution, togeth-
er with the statement of the votes
cates of Indebtedness, "to providecast thereon.Elections for New State.
If you are planning to make money from
waists this season the sample line will appeal
to you.
CanH I Tc your order if you can'tus caat the store, and
same will be filled immediately.
Be Sure to examine the line now its
a good stocking. -
Sec. 17. If Congress and the Presi funds for the completion
of Ar-
mories " dated April 1, 1909, due Apr.
1, 1912, subject to call at any time.dent approve this constitution or ifthe President approves the same and The numbers now called, being 1 to
3G Inclusive. Each and every one be
You will rGver
Kfyow rov good
G&rdy goj be
tillyoutpy tlesG
Always freseat
Congress fails to disapprove the same
during the next regular session there
ing of the amount of five hundred dolof, the governor of New Mexico shall,
imports a beautiful, brilliant and lastinir finish to floors, wood-
work and furniture over surfaces being dressed for the first
time, over dye, stains, filler or the bare wood; over an old finish
of any kind.
You know the fault of varnish. It Is thick, sticky dries
slowly in a mottled way.Johnson's Under-La- produces a splendid, permanent finish.
For Linoleum and Oil-clot-h
The most economical because It goes farthest and lasts
longest. Gallon cans. $2.50. Smaller cans, down to half pints.
A trial of any of the famous Johnson's Wood FinishingMaterials of which we carry a full stock will convince you of
their merit. Call today.
Free Sample and Literature
At Our Store
within thirty days after receipt of no lars, if.All such certificates of Indebted
ness cease to draw Interest from and1 after March 1, 1911. "
Dated at Santa Fe, " New Mexico,
Jan. 30th, 1911.
M. A. OTERO,Nathan Salmon.
Tailor and Clothier.
tification from the President certify-
ing said facts, issue his proclamation
for an election at which officers for
& full state government; including a
governor, county officers, members of
the state legislature, two representa-
tives In Congress to be elected at
large from the state, and such other
officers as this constitution prescribes
shall be chosen by the people; said
election to take place not earlier than
Treasurer of the Territory Of Mew
ZOOK'S
I PHARMACY. "Mexico.
If you want anything on earth try The Santa Fe Hardware & Supply 1C0.a New Mexican Want Ad.
i
